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Central Saanich Reaps $16,000 Grant 
While Sidney Hamstrung By Union Edict
Twentj' students will have jobs 
this summer and Central Saanich 
municipality will have a 
beautification program it would 
not otherwise have been able to 
afford — thanks to a provincial 
government grant, council 
learned Monday evening.
Gay Wheeler, development 
officer, told council four 
programs submitted by the 
municipality under the SWEEP 
(Students Working for En­
vironmental Enhancement 
Program) had been accepted.
The grant will total $16,000 in 
wages for the 20 students at $400 
per month over a two month 
period.
The Town of Sidney had also 
applied for the grant to 'f>ay the 
wages of eight students over the 
summer. However, the town’s 
permanent staff is represented 
by local 374 of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
(CUPE) which vetoed tlie plan to 
pay students the minimum wage 
of $2.25 an hour.
The union insisted the students 
be paid the minimum wage 
established by CUPE’s contract 
— almost $4.50 per hour.
Because the Town could not 
afford to make up the difference 
the program was dropped.
Central Saanich is not 
represented by CUPE and 
therefore they are able to go 




The first program is a 
beautification project to con­
struct a floral garden planting 
area on the road allowance 
between Wallace Drive and 
Woodward Drive.
This area had previously been 
used for the disposal of soil and 
rocks from municipal programs. 
It is an area in wliich many 
tourists pass by on the way to 
Butchart Gardens and it will be 
fixed up and prepared for 
planting.,
The second program involves a 
clean-up of the -waterfront. 




The following Sidney area 
students have been granted 
degrees from the University of 
British Columbia:
John James Newton; Bachelor 
of Applied Science in Civil 
Engineering; David James 
Cowley: Bachelor of Applied 
Science in Mechanical 
Engineering; Richard Howard 
Bell; Bachelor of Arts; Arthur 
Chris Nieman: Bachelor of 
Commerce; Hamar Russ Ken­
neth Foster: Bachelor of Laws; 
Joan Allison Buckingham: 
Master of Library Science.
and upland walks along beach 
accesses will be cleared 
throughout the municipality.
A general clean-up and 
restoration around the municipal 
water pumping station at Elk 
Lake is what is planned in the 
third program. Also the cleaning 
up of the municipal resevoir 
grounds and clearing w’ater right 
of ways.
Under the direction of the 
municipal public works staff, the 
fourth program will involve 
students in a field survey of roads 
and drainage courses. Their job 
will be to prepare topographical 
information and record it and to 
locate other areas of pollution 
and report.
Central Saanich also submitted 
tw’o programs on behalf of the 
Saanich Indian School Band.
These programs were accepted 
and 15 students will be employed, 
receiving wages totalling $12,000 
for the two months.
The first project involves 
landscaping reserve lands ad­
jacent to non-Indian communities 
and starting a new’ trend on 
reserves to landscape and plant 
lawns and shrubbery.
The second program involves 
cleaning the beaches on the four 
reserves and restoring them to 
their natural beauty. Debris will 
be picked up and driftwood will 
be cut and piled for household 
use.
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Fire Trucks On Scene Within Minutes
ALARM SOUNDED BY TEACHER
‘Could Have Lost Whole Building*
By PAT MANNING 
Special to The Sidney Review
THE GROTESQUE SHAPE of the melted chairs 
give some indication of the heat in the library





Filled With Pnde 
Over Theft Act 
Says Police Chief
It’s not only boys who steal 
cars, said Central Saanich Police 
Chief Bob Miles after, arresting 
three juvenile girls for car theft 
last w'eek.
Miles told The Review the trio 
of girls, two 13-years-old and one 
14, were seen by Mrs. E'. Proctor, 
attempting to steal a bucket and 
a length of garden hose.
The woman telephoned Central 
Saanich police who moments 
later arrested the girls, he said.
They were going to use the 
bucket and hose to siphon gas for 
a car which had been stolen from 
Port Alberni, Miles said. They 
drove from Port Alberni a day 
earlier and ran out of gas in 
Central Saanich.
“They were quite proud of the 
fact that they had stolen it and 
got away from home for a day or 
two,’’ he said,
The girls were taken to a 
juvenile detention home for the 
night and driven to Port Alberni 
by the RCMP the next night.
RACING TO BEAT THE ONCOMING in Page Passage near Canoe Cove. This is 
TIDE last week a specially trained crew now called the Page Passage Bony and 
from the Sir James Douglas ‘mother’ marks a rock barely visible at extreme 
ship hammered together the first stage of lov/ tides ; in recent years it has been the 
cribbing fora new light on a reef South of scene of many a yachting mishap where 
Coal Island. It is now operating and has small boals struck the obstacle en route 




THIS TELEPHONE will never see service again. John Elliot, head 
custodian at North Saanich School, picked the telephone out of the 
ruins of The; library follow'ing the $100,000 fire. review photo
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Eight New Floats For Beacon Avenue
$73,000 CONTRACT FOR 200’ FLOAT IN ALL BAY
By .lOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
Special to The Sidney Review
A second navigational aid was placed review pholo by iosiiua poiTmutter
THE HHI JAMES DOUGIAS llc'.4 nl michor near Sidney 
mombers of her crow pt'rfonn work details in the vicinity, '
wliile
TRUCK STHIKICS TREE
Coming around a curve too fast 
on Resthaven Drive, Kenneth 
Walter Norbury of 10063 Kalitan 
Road, last control of his vehicle 
and mid sideways into a tree.
vSidnoy detachment HUMP 
iTsported there wore no injuiies 
and damage was e.stimalc(l at 
$2,000.
riinrgos pending investigation.
DEPiMt'IMENT OF TRAN- 
.SPURT EMPI.OYEES, Gil 
ThornuK? and George l.acey, 
drilled the rock hoiid In Page 
Passage lust w’eek, Roth men 
are highly trained expert-s in the 
art of placing navlgalionaraides 
about the coast.
Mosquito control came under 
discussion at the Central Saanich 
council committee meeting 
Monday evening - and it would 
appear the municipalily has the 
problem well in hand.
Alderman Tom Michell 
reported the numieipallty has, 
for tlie last three years, been 
using a pellet which is harmless 
to fish, animal and bird life, but 
which di'stroys the mosquito 
larva,
“'rhe pellets do a wonderful 
job.'' he oxelairned. “We have 
been using them for three years 
and have had no complaints."
Michell explained the [K'llels 
lire purcl'ia.sod from a firm in 
Vaneouver at a very reasonalile 
cotU, The (Kiillets come with a 
guarantee they are not harmful 
to any wildlife.
The munici|udily i'lits them in 
stagnant pools and ditches and 
nnyw|-iere that mo.squltoos may 
breed. They a Iso have a standing 
offer to give the pellets to anyone 
who wants to use them on their 
land.
The federal government is in 
the midst of pouring more than 
$650,000 into wharf im­
provements and marina 
assistance [nograms on Saanich 
Peninsula.
Most recently completed 
project was the installation of 
eight new float,s at tlie foot of 
Beacon Avenue,
Begional Harbours and 
Wharves Administrator Charles 
Brooks told Tlie Review the 
$44,300 contract wa.s awarded to 
Pacific I’iic Driving Co, IJd. 
March 22, 1073,
Work was delayed one yciir 
because of difficulty in obtaining 
sixicially treated wood and olh(.T 
materials. Brooks said.
Each float is 60 feet long, he 
said, and built on plyvvrKKl pon- 
l(Htns covered wiib filireglfiss.
The floai.H will remain in Ibe 
water between Mfiy and July and 
will be stored in All Bay durini.; 
winter, be said. One floni will be 
left during the winter (nr Canada 
Customs,
The Wlijirves an,> for public iiBi* 
and Ibe daily rnooi'age rale is lwo 
cent.', a fool vvilb a quinimum 
ebarge nl 50 cents, Bro'iks said, 
There are no restrictions, on the 
amount o( time a boat may 
remain moored,
by the federal department of 
public works,
Alex Effa, head customs officer 
for the Sidney area, said an of­
ficer will he at the wharf between 
6 a.m. and nightfall. After dark, 
off icons can be contacted at 
Victoria International Airport or 
Washington Stale Ferries ter­
minal until midnight.
Warren Parkinson, of the 
department of the environment, 
told The Review l^ucifio Pile 
Driving hiis been awarded a 
$73,000 contract to install another 
I’OO fooi float at the fishermen’s 
wharf in All Bay,
The new flmil will bo between 
the two existing floats,and Rest 
Haven Hospital, said Parkinson!
A spokesman from Pacific Pile 
Driving said dredging in All Ray 
will liegin after the eurrenf 
eonslruetion strike en<ls,
Conllmied on Page 2
k’lames came pouring out of the 
door on the left side of the 
building, according to eye wit­
nesses at the scene of the $100,000 
North Saanich School Hre 
Saturday evening.
There was a lull as the fire sort 
of died and then as material in 
the room ignited, there was 
another eruption of flames.
Alderman Chris Andersen told 
the Review Monday the heat and 
smoke created such a pressure 
inside the library, where the fire 
was contained, that smoke was 
forced out at the base of the wall 
of adjacent classrooms.
WINDOWS BURST 
The windows burst under the 
heat and flames travelled up the 
outside of the building and began 
burning under the roof.
The alarm was sounded by 
Larry Cross, a teacher at 
Parkland School who lives on 
Johns Road across from North 
Saanich School.^ ^
Both Sidney and North Saanich 
Fire Departments arrived at the 
scene at approximately 10:30 
p.m. and v/orked quickly to bring 
the fire u nder control.
There was smoke and water 
damage tliroughout the building 
but the major damage occurred 
in the library! and adjoining 
audio-visual centre vvhich have 
been declared a total loss.
“The heart of the school has 
been destroyCd’iV said; Principal 
Robert Abbott in an interview 
with The Review Monday.
Charred books, melted elec­
tronic equipment, scorched walls 
and burned rubble inches thick 
was. all that remained of what 
was once a modern and rriuch- 
used library.
“We could have lost the whole 
building,’ ’ Abbott said.
He commended the two fire 
departments for their prompt 
response to the fire call and their 
arrival at the scene shortly after 
the alert was sounded.
Another factor in saving tlie 
building, Abbott suggested, was 
the fact that the library is 
situated in what was an industrial 
arts centre. That area was in­
sulated and basically fireproof,
Brooks csiimiites Hu* flonts will 
remain in gofsl leiuiir Hi or 15 
yoiii'.Hwith regular inatoleruinee
, WUST SAANICH : '
^: ROAD ACCIDENT; !■
Damages (oUHling $M00 were 
iiteurred in a siiiglc vehicle ac­
cident on the West Saanich, May 
21,
Pierre Gravel of Victoria lost 
control of Ids vt'hiclc and went off 
tlie road when he IHjlt a soft 
shoulder,,
He received minor injurle,s.
No charge!, wero laid.
FORMER ! CENTRAL 
SAANICH: : SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE Gordon Ewan 
has challenged Aid. Jean 
Butler for the 
municipality’s aldermanic 
.seat in the June 22 by- 
election. B^wan served four 
years as a school trustee 
’and resigned Nov. IB, the 
day after he was I'o-elected 
for another term.
which is why the fire was able 
to be contained he conjectured.
Abbott said the loss could not 
be measured in dollars and cents 
for what was destroyed were 
special tapes, files and resource 
materials which the teachers had 
been building up over the years.
The philosophy of education at 
the school was to encourage 
students to learn as much as 
possible on their own.
Thus the library and audio­
visual centre was really the heart 
of the school.
For example, he said, the 
school had obtained special 
permission to tape T.V. 
programs. These programs were 
all available to the staff to use at 
the “teachable moment.’’
Also files of newpaper and 
magazine articles to supplement 
regular text books had been 
gathered over an extensive 
! period of time and were there for 
students to use at their will. Now 
they were all gone.
Abott said the feeling amongst 
the staff was they had lost, 
something very important to 
them as far as education was 
concerned. !!.v:!'
'The ;: students, t^^ 
questioning why such a thing had 
to happen and were expressing ! 
the feeling that part of their 
education had been taken away r v 
for a time at least.
Abbott said with the feeling on ’ ‘ 
the part of students and staff that 
a very important part of Uw !! ! 
school had b^n lost was also the 
determination to pull : together T 
and begin rebuilding. A tern- " 
porary library has been set up in 
the lunchrooih and a drive for 
bodis has been started.
Abbott; had nothing but 
praise for the way in which so 
many members of the com­
munity responded to the 
emergency. ■,
He said when he arrived at the! 
scene of the fire at 11:00 p.m. the 
RCMP were already there in­
vestigating.
“They’ve pretty well had the 
whole force here in an attempt to 
find out who did it.’’
On the other side, he said, the 
efforts of the janitorial and 
maintenance staff have been 
"incredible” in the manner in 
which they worked to restore the 
school to Uic place where it would 
be fully operational by Monday 
, morning,
I The firemen came through tljc 
roof in order to get the fire under 
1 control and extensive damage 
was done by smoke and water.
''All the rooms had to bo 
washed and the upstairs floor had 
to be reinforced.”
"Wo worked for IS houro on 
Sunday.”^!',
He said by Mondnymoi'nln|{, ! 
except for smoko smell, “wo 
were In full oporaUda”
Sidney doittchment RCMP 
reporhsd two juveniles between 
the ages of 13 and 14 lind b<Mjn 
apprehohded.r'T;'': ;!!'!■:;'!
They ore local youllis from 
North Saanich School 
Chnrgca of arson are ponding.
ACCIDENT! ON CUEYE!;, 
On May 22, David Alin Smltli of 
Victoria failed to make the curve 
on Beacon Aye. West and Galarn, 
Ills vehlcio v/ent off the road 







Hardwood Frames - Coil Springs In Baths
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Scholarship Program 
For Brentwood College
Whgre meats are a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
All Bay’s federal government wharf to have additional float installed at a cost $73,000.
Wharf and Marina Improvement Around Saunich Peninsula
Continued from Page 1
Dredging at Bosun’s Marina in 
North Saanich has also been 
delayed by the construction 
strike, a marina spokesman told 
The Review.
Under the federal govern­
ment’s marina assistance 
program Fraser River Pile 
Driving was awarded a $60,000 
contract for the dredging which is 
“about 99 per cent finished’’ 
Parkinson said.
The largest amount to be spent
under the marina assistance 
program will be $475,000 for the 
first phase of the Saanichton Bay 
Marina, he said.
Tenders will be called Aug. 1, 
he added.
The government wharves are 
maintained by three repair
vessels which are operated by the 
department of public works, he 
said.
A new scholarship and bursary 
prograiti that will aid deserving 
students has been launched by 
Brentwood College.
The program, starting with the 
1974-75 school year, will set aside 
at least $30,000 in the first year 
and more in later years to be 
divided between academic 
competition scholarships and 
bursaries to deserving students 
who demonstrate need.
Brentwood, an independent 
school located at Mill Bay on 
Vancouver Island, offers well- 
rounded academic education in 
Grades 8 to 12 together with a 
wide-ranging program of in­
troductory professioruil courses, 
fine arts and athletics. Girls 
attend the school in Grades 11 
and 12.
David D. Mackenzie, head­
master of the school, said that 
applications for scholarships and 
bursaries covering all grades 
should be made to the Bursar at'
the school.
Mr. Mackenzie said the 
scholarship and bursary fund has 
been set up to enable students 
from a broader cross-section of 
the population to enter the school 
and to lessen financial con­
siderations as criteria for at­
tendance.
“There is a pressing need today 
for the alternative form of 
education provided by Brentwood 
College and we want to see the 
benefits of this kind of education 
available to more young people 
regardless of where the money is 
going to come from,” he said, 
said.
GRADE ‘A’


















For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
CHARBROILED STEAKS 
Beacon Plaza Sidney
There will be some main­
tenance work this summer at the 
Brentwood and Deep Cove 
wharves, Parkinson .said.
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Developers Granted Pollution Control Permit
100 HOMES IN FIRST PHASE OF PROJECT
By BRUCE OBEE
Special to The Sidney Review
Dean Park Developments Ltd. 
is unable to begin its 690-home 
project on East Saanich until the 
proposed Capital Reginal plan is 
“sorted put,” Victoria Engineer 
Duncan Pennington told North 
Saanich council Monday.
Pennington and Norm GuildTof 
Ker Prtetman and Associates 
Ltd., met informally with council 
to present a “progress report” on 
the proposed development.:
’ Pennington i tbld^ cbuncif the 
developers, Bob McAdams, Clive 
Piercy, and Hugo Hucker, were 
grahtedfai: pollution; control 
: ; permit three months ago.
The permit was granted on the 
understanding the development’s 
sewage system will eventually 
connect with the Sidney treat­
ment plant, he said, and the 
sewers have been surveyed and 
designed to the point where “we 
could go ahead and let con­
tracts.”
According to the pollution 
control permit the flow for an 
putfall a nd the treatment plant 
would be 120,000 gallons a day, 
effluent from about 250 houses, he 
said, adding it will cost ap­
proximately $250,000 to connect 
to the plant and the plant: will
have to be expanded.
The company has also drilled a 
625-foot well which will ac­
commodate 100 houses, he said, 
and the development was 
planned on the assumption there 
would be a peninsula water main 
installed by the capital regional 
district.'
The first phase of the project is 
the construction of 100 homes and 
the entire developmeht cbuld 
take “seven or eight years” to 
complete,: Pennington said. o
“The way :we’re going we’ll be 
lucky if . anybody builds any 
housds; this year,” he said.
Mayor Paul Grieve argued if 
the developers are granted all the 
necessary permits, 150 houses in 
one year “would be nothing.”
Grieve told the engineers 
council held a meeting with Dean 
Park Ratepayers’ Association 
and asked if it favoured council 
holding a referendum to build 
sewers in the area.
The majority were not in 
favour, Grieve said.
Pennington ; told council he 
intends to meet whh council :in 













Lutrtbet/Building Supplies & Hardware
Ki; Ai INU X HuAD f tOf ,‘iofwco.' n>tophono: (ib‘,!^l 121
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
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was only part of the meal for some 250 
people who celebrated the 61st wedding 
anniversary of Bert and Ellen Un­
derwood of the EastxSaanich Indian 
Reserve Friday night: Arriong the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Underwood’s 10
children and 56 grand and great grand­
children . Mr. Underwood spent Friday 
barbecuing the salmon for the 
v; celebration in Central Saanich’s Sacredv 
Church, which was built by M^ 
derwood.
V review'PHOTO BY. JOSHUAPERLMUTTER
SCHOOL BOARD LABELLED BEVELOPER’ 
BYrTRUSTEE NORMA SEALEY:
Issue Involves Seven Acre Lot On Weiler
Saanich Peninsula school 
board is being regarded as a 
developer by Sidney Council, 
truslee Norrna Sealey charged 
last week,
Sealey, Peninsula School Board 
Chairman Kubymay Parrott, and 
.secretary-treasurer Ross Ingram 
met with council Friday to 
discuss the rezoning of a seven- 
acre lot on Weiler, west of the Pat 
Bay Highway, to be used for an 
elementary school.
The ()roperty is in an un­
developed area with no sewage 
facilities and council estimates 
the cost of installing necessary 
facilities and a road would be 
$58,000. . ,
Under the Municipal Act a 
property owner applying for 
subdivision is oliligaliMl to 
provide the municipality with 
land tor a road into the sub­
division." ■■■'
But the school board (iocs not 
budget for roadbuildingV 
Total cost of lire rond would tie 
approximately Sll.OOO but th»‘ 
sewage faeilitic.s could be more 
than $'l«,000,
Aid, Peter Malcolm suggested 
the school board iind the town 
liKik at the possibility of liuilding 
a scvwer on a co.st-sharing liasls,
TOWN UESPONSIBIIJTY
Sealey argued the sewer .should 
be the responsibility ol the town
special lo The Sidney Review
because children wdio would 
normally be using the facilities in 
their homes would be, at the 
school all day and not using their 
home sewage systems.
‘■The school lioard has picked a 
piece of raw land with no ser­
vices,” said Mayor .Stan Dear 
adding, “It doesn't happim too 
often”.
It would be e.'itri'mely ex-
Giirden Club 
Netvs In Review
At tlie May n'.nctirn', platw M.'nrn 
made for a Ros<' Show on .Montia>'
17 i h .1 u ne a I S t. A r ul n • w's C. hu rch 
Hall,
Fxhiliit.s to lie liy memliers only 
and thb iiublic is invited to view 
them dui'ing the afternoon and 
evening.
: Mine, clas.ses were arranged, 
Omyliloom H.T. (iisliudded. li 
White or Crenmi,.2. A'elhiw or 
A'ellow' idend; .It, Pink or Pmk 
blond; 4. Ueii; s Any other 
cnlotir; (i. Three Rose.s of three,, 
varieties in vase; 7, i me fueni of 
Rambler typeclImtH'r; 8. One 
Kloraliuhda; it, Any other color in 
va.se or liowl.
Members decided Io enter it 
floitt in the Sidney Ibiradt' on tst 
.Inly, Mr, 6. Uren to he in charge 
of arrangements, The montlily 
door prize was won liy Mrs H, U 
Raymond,
pensive lo build a sewer for only 
one building and there are no 
immediate plans to build any 
houses in the area, he said.
Dear asked tlie school boai’d 
delegalion if they had considered 
any other jiieces of pro|)erly in 
the urea.
Parrott replied there is one lot 
wliieli would be large enough but 
it's on a fliglit iiatb and a school 
would have to be soundproofed, 
i’arroll told the meeting ibe 
decision to liuild a school is liased 
on ovei'crowTiing in .Sidni.'y 
.s< lativ ,uifi il lilt’ new .-.cbotil 
is Imill it won't open until 11175, 
d'he meeting decided to get 
lurtlier details tin (lieWeiler 




Mount Newton Junior Secondary School 
Spring Lottery
nmifiltl, Chetnuinus, U,.u.
The draw wtrs marie during ftiii'Spring BamlCoucei I, May Hi. IM1.
.Hliident iuvurrt winners for stHexmnmddp were; Pebble l.amiz; Mike W yatli . .Uodfrey M est 
morebind: l>nvidMae(iiddrlck, Uaeh of the above won S2t).tif»,
T'be sUidenl gtrvennnem e>i|niM*tn U>. tli.titk^ to IliOio wb.o• iij'perie'l d»e liUtny tin mom \ is to!
used for recreational e(|Hlpiuent ttl Ibe school.
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THE HERITAGE GROUP FEATURES THE
For the ftet time the advanUges of the two most accepted forms d cushioning ... in^ 
pocketed coil springs and foam slabs arc combined in one cushion.
An Exclusive Selection of Fine Furniture Chosen Especi0Hy for the
'''Weste,rn: Buyer; ;:;vv,,v;'3-
Sofas - Chairs - Love Seats - Regular a Queen sixe ‘ Sleepers
Custom Construction a Workmanshipwith a Lifetime Warranty
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The Disclosure Act
It is not surprising that considerable outcry has been 
raised amongst the ranks of local politicians over their 
reluctance to comply with the proposed Public 
Disclosures Act. If passed as it stands, the act (Bill 85) 
would require all elected officials to make available a 
full disclosure of the nature and extent of their business
and financial affairs. ^
However, the idea, with one major alteration, has 
definite merit. It will go a long way to giving the public 
the necessary assurance that the financial and private 
life of those in public office is not in conflict with their 
private activity. More than once in the long history of 
the peninsula’s political arena there has been occasion 
to wonder about the probity of an elected official.
Stringent disclosure requirements would go a long 
way to eliminating such conjecture.
Those who object to the worth of the Act, however, 
should be allowed tc defer their exit from public office 
until the next regular municipal election. It would be 
unfair to foist such a binding regulation on persons who 
took up the reins of public duty before mention of the 
proposed act became a reality.
obituaries w
HAY
Lillian Alic" Hav in Rest Haven 
Hnsnital. on Wednesday, May 22, 
1!)74, late residence 2038 Melville 
Drive, Sidney, B.C.
Born in Glace Bay, Nova 
Scotia. December 21, 1912.
She leaves to mourn, her loving 
husband, .Arthur ; one son Joseph, 
r’.’dgary. .Alta., one daughter 
Aitelo Vaughan, Sooke B.C.; two 
grandchildren; also one sister 
VIrs. Marjorie Whelan; two 
brothers Gordon and Harold 
Martell all of Edmonton, Alta.
Service was held on Tuesday. 
May 28, from South Side 
Memorial Chapel, Edmonton. 
.Alta, with Rev. William Teller 
officiating. Interment in 
Evergreen Memorial Gardens. 
Sands Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C. in charge of arrangements.
L. (Carol) Travis, Nanaimo, 
B.C.; Mrs. W. (Diana) Won- 
nacott, Aldergrove, B.C., Mrs. P. 
(Susan) Cuddle, Sidney, B.C.; 
Miss Donna Perry, at home. 14 
grandchildren; his mother, Mrs. 
Edna Perry, Ernfold, Sask; 
brothers Blair, Abbotsford, B.C. 
Blaine, Moose Jaw, Sask; Calvin, 
Chaplin, Sask. ; his sister Mrs. H. 
(Evelyn) Cox, Moose Jaw, Sask.
Mr. Perry was a member of 
A.N. & A.F. Veterans, Sidney 
Unit no. 302. Service was held on 
Wednesday, May 29, 1974 at l 
p.m. San^ Funeral Chapel of 
Roses with Rev. John M. Wood 




“Good news, Mike! Headquarters has decided to allow WOMEN on 
the Force! As soon as we get one, you can stop doing mugger decoy 
work on Beacon Avenue.
PATERSON 
John Paterson at Pinehaven 
Rest Home Wain Cross Road, 
Sidney, B.C. on May 15, 1974 aged 
90 years.
Born in Kettloholm, Scotland, 
survived by his loving wife Molly, 
sons John of Victoria, B.C.; and 
George, Nanaimo. B.C.; one 
daughter. .Mrs. S. R. (Fenella) 
Gibbs, Sidney. B.C. Nine grand­
children, one great grandchild.
Memorial service was held on 
Saturday May 18, Holy Trinity 
Church. Rev. Robert Sansom 
officiated. Cremation. Sands 
Chapel of Roses in charge of 
arrangements.
RECKNAGEL 
Verne Recknagel, in Rest 
Haven Hospital, on May 21, 1974 
late residence 2342‘Oakville Ave., 
Sidney, B.C.
Born in Hartley Iowa, aged 68 
years. Survived by his loving wife 
Ruth at the family residence. 
Also sons, Robert and Ross, 
Victoria. B.C.; daughter Marjory 
of Portland, Oregon; 10 grand­
children; one great-grandchild; 
brothers Walter and Roland; two 
sisters Florence and Geneva all 
of Wetaskewin, Alta.
Service was held on Friday 
May 24, 1974 Sands Chapel of 
Roses, with Rev. Robert Sansom 
officiating. Cremation.
iiiiiiwiiiiiiiMiiinii**




The Royal Canadian Mounted Police have often been 
referred to as a “para-military” force and for that 
reason the idea of an RCMP union seems as improper 
today as it did to the Parliament of 1918 when it passed 
the act which outlawed unionization for the force.
The men in the ranks are talking about a form of 
unionization today, nonetheless, though they prefer to 
refer tb it as “association”. That Ottawa is nervous may 
be illustrated by th0 fact that it has offered the RCMP 
the top pay scale for police in Canada. They should have 
it anyway.
A spokesman for the RCMP says that even if a union 
— pardon association -— is formed, members probably
that binding arbitration is preferable to the 
right to strike. “It permits some sort of confidence on 
the part of the general public,” he said.
An excellent frame of mind, we would say, not only for 
all pbiicen^^ servants but for unions
representing all trades and services. Public confidence 
is something precious to m^ On the other hand,
tinions arid associations need to have confidence in the
THE VANCOUVERSUN
Editor, The Review, Sir;
I am frightfully upset!
Last week, as has been my 
honor in recent years, I was in­
vited to the seaside home of a 
Curteis Point friend. Not only had 
he prepared a noon day meal of 
scampi and Spanish cliampagne, 
he had also retained a 
professional retinue of domestics 
to serve us.
This was due to the unpleasant 
fact that his man Wong had 
passed away but a fortnight ago.;
All of us gathered on the 
terrace of his spacious home. We 
sat in leather chairs arid sipped at 
the wine, ;yvaiting for the first 
vessel: to corne through * Page 
Pass.
The tide, you see, was a t one of 
its lowest points in the year;-
Into a silver chalice banknotes 
were placed; no great wagers 
were involved, for those men 
present, all being gentlemen of
ii; Be Twelve Again
.^ByJACK SCOTT,
This is the time of the year 
when it would be very nice to be 
twelve again, Tliat is the age of 
the boy and girl who get a lift with 
me most mornings and probably 
would be very surprised indeed to 
know how much I envy them,
There have been tests each day 
this week, it seems, and the 
summer holidays are just across 
the horizon and •— oh! — to be 
involved once more in that sweet 
conflict! Whenever I drop them 
off at the .school I find myself 
brooding all the way to my office, 
remembering the agony of those 
last weeks and the wild, exultant 
anticipation a thin layer below 
the agony. Nothing in the adult 
years, not even a final date with 
the dentist, can equal that ex­
perience,
Do you rememlKT the long, 
shiny piece of foolscap paper and 
the mimeographed questions 
Miss Fowler passed out, walking 
solemnly from desk to de,sk? And 
the windows in the room wide so 
that you could uhnosl taste the 
soft air of the early summer 
ouLsIde, patiently waiting for 
you? And that bright, in- 
sufferable schnook who always 
turned in his paiier while you 
were still on the fourth riuestion 
— the one asking you to name 
fixir literary greats of the Vie- 
torian Period? And the awful 
hush in the room, soquiet that the 
birds outside seemed to lie 
shouting at the top of their voices 
and you found, with a shudder, 
that ^you could think of nothing 
but taking night?
That was fine country wo were 
liassing thrmigh,
Two months of summer 
seemed forever, an eternity of 
freedom, when that great day 
came at bust and you fled from 
the huilding with the report card 
On Trlrd" ■ ymir; 
[wssport to a happier place.
1 remember siKsnding several 
yeara one summer In the “el”
' ix’liind the "bath house", as w 
ealkxf It then, of a certain beach,
We would ride along Cornwall 
.Slrwl on out bike.s with siif 
cardlmard attached to ihe frame
by clothes pegs so that it made a 
splendid ratchet rhythm on the 
spokes. Thcre’d always bo a point 
about a block away from the 
beach when you'd first hear the 
babble of the crowd and, louder, 
the shouts from (he kids, in the 
water. Then you'd stand up to 
pump.
We used to lie in circles on our 
bellies in the fine, dusty sand, 
chin on hands, and play "Car".
"Thinkin' of a car starts with 
‘S' "
“Slut/. & Studobakor? Stanley 
Steamer? Ringer?"
"Yeah, Singer," (It was always 
the last one liecause, nalurally, 
everyone cheated.) .
There were players there who 
couldn't reniemher tlie names of 
Tennyson, Browning, Arnold or 
Thackeray inore lluin a minule 
and a half, Inil could recite the 
names of every aulomoliile ever 
made, including the Grey Dort, 
We would draw our initials in 
spit on our skinny, tanned arms, 
sprinkle it vvitli sand and shiiUe 
our arms and the iniliitl would lie 
there until it (Irietl grey in the 
sun.'
There are two smells Unit still 
lake me hack lo llial plot of sand. 
One is the pleasant smell of 
c(K‘on-hulter which some of the 
lighler-sklmied of tlie scaped 
convicl.s ruhhed on fo keep from 
iK‘inglnirned too crisp. Tlie oilier 
was the fragrance of fish and 
chips,
You could get a paper plate 
filled witli lovely, greasy ehif's 
for a nickel and a great crusty 
hunk of crisp-friinl fish fo' 
another, and f can remember 
standing at the eounler (the 
cement floor cold on tlie Inire 
fci'l, ih» ('oiinlor lecl .'ind 
aromalic With spilled vinegar' 
and hearing ihe hiss of llie chips 
going into Ihe fat. And then to 
euine out again ililu lla' lail 
inking' your teeth lenlatlvel 
i mfo the first hot railway lie oi 
I fried iioliiio,
Looking ImcK on it now (ho hU, 
not only seemed to shine nuire 
hrighlly, hut tune itself was a 
different eoniimHbly, tlie days 
‘tlrelching long find slow ar, 11
they were reluctant to leave. The 
autumn and the shadow of the 
school and Miss Fowler (or, no, 
now it would be Miss Car­
michael) never came between 
you and the sun until that day 
when — it seemed unbelievable 
— you faced the final week.
Yes, it would be nice to be 
twelve again, to be twelve again 
for just two months.
Silver Threads
Netvs In Review
means were but in the game for 
the spirit and comradeship.
A dozen or more small plastic 
yachts navigated tlirough the 
pass some of tiiem obviously 
bound for the Swiftsure contest 
Oddly enough it was the thir­
teenth boat which struck the reef. 
Carter, a retired airforce officer 
took the first award of the day (a 
sum of $483).
The little yacht with her red- 
faced captain soon floated off the 
rock; Several of the ga^thered 
assembly cheered the poor lout.
; V No sooner was she out of sight 
then we heard the sound of an 
outboard engine. Two meri jn ;a 
rubber life raft hove iri sight; and 
dropped anchor, if you please, 
right on the summit of OUR reef.
You can understand how their 
presence completely cancelled 
further hopes that passing yachts 
might strike the reef. ;
The two men were then joined 
by some fool in a dinghy who took 
numerous photos whilst they 
worked at marking our reef with 
a black marker bouy.
The noon meal was eaten in 
silence. Charles was distraught. 
However, so as not to completely 
ruin the occasion we consumed 
the champagne before our 
departure.
I attribute this unpleasant 
incident to your newspaper’s 
coverage of our luncheon last 
year. It gives me .satisfaction to 
cancel my subscription!




Theatre Monday June 3, 1974 at 8 
p.m. (tickets available in ad­
vance) We would appreciate it if 
you could do an article on Dr 
Hoffer beforehand) He started 
giving Vitamin B3 (niacinamide 
as a treatment for mental illness.
Now the treatment has ex­
panded and been refined; several 
hundred Doctors that use il 
belong to the Academy of Or 
thomolecular Psychiatrists, 
(right nutrient for proper func­
tioning of body and mind). This 
treatment (diet, vitamins and 
minerals, etc.) ;used successfully 
for Teaming and behaviour 
problems in children, alcoholism, 
drug problems, etc.
Sincerely, T; 7 
y F. mest .
Editor, The Review, Sir;
This letter comes to you as a 
simple “Thank You” from the 
Canadian Cancer Socie ty for your
valuable support of our cause.
Over the past months you have 
once again responded to our 
requests for publicity by way of 
Public Service, News Items, and 
general announcements designed 
to encourage public response to 
our 1974 ‘‘Conquer Cancer 
Campaign.”
As a result, we are pleased to 
say the Society is experiencing 
one of its most successful cam­
paigns to date in every com­
munity throughout British 
Columbia. _ ;
(Jnee again,; our sincerest 
thanks to you, and the residents 
of our community, for making it 
all so wonderful.
Believe it — with your help— 
cancer will be beaten.
Regards
Yours very truly, 




Mrs. Margaret House, Fulford 
Harbour, B.C. at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital on May 16, 
1974. Aged 92 years.
Born in Lanark, Scotland. 
Predeceased by her husband, 
Capt. C.J.E. House; daughter, 
Jannette and son Robert. Sur­
vived by daughter Elenor, sons 
Cyril, Herbert, William and 
Alfred. Four grandchildren; one 
greatgrandchild.
Service was held on Wed­
nesday, May 22, Sands Chapel of 
Roses with Rev. W.E. McQuarrie 
officiating. Interment Fraser 
cemetery.
PERRY;.
Herbert Henry Perry on May 
26, 1974 at 2340 Weiler Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C. Age 52 years: Born 
in Herbert, Sask’, he leaves his 
loving wife Vera at the family 
residence, son Roger, Chilliwack, 
B.C., Raymond, Gold River, 
B.C.; John and Steven at home; 
daughters Mrs. A. (Elaine) 
Bompas, Smithers, B. C ; Mrs.
BURTON-FORSTER 
William Raymond Burton- 
Forster at Rest Haven Hospital 
on May 17, 1974 late residence 
10251 West Saanich Road, aged 49 
years.
' Born in St. Cloud, France. 
Survived by his loving wife, 
Sissener at the residence; sister 
Mrs. D. S. (Doreen) Mitten, West 
Vancouver, B.C. ; uncle Col. Blair 
M. Clerk, M.C. of West Van­
couver, nieces and nephews.
Service was held on Tuesday 
May 21, 1974 in Holy Trinity 
church followed by cremation 
with Rev. Robert Sansom and 
Canon T. Bailey officiating. 
Sands Chapel of Roses in charge 
of arrangements.
:;;:;T;:;-kirkpatrick;:;t,-
; Goldwin Yvorie of Central 
Saaflich on May 24, 1974. Sur-; 
vived by his loving wife Dorothy 
and family. Service was held in 
the Chapel of First Memorial 
Services. Cremation followed. 
Arrangements through The 
Memorial Society of B.C. and 











Rev. W. Dobson 652-3860
.\iiglican Cliiircli of Canada
Thur.sdjiy, 10 a.m/ - liquid 
omliroldory weaving; 1 lun. • 
(Iressmaking; 1.15 p.m. - lu'idgc;
7 p.m, - crib, Friday, to a.ni. • 
quilting ■ keep fit; 1 30 p.m, 
streleh & sew; 'J p.m. • jocko; 7 
p.m. evening cards. 1 p.m. - open 
for liropins; 1.30 p.m. - cake 
deeoroling
Monday III a.m, - swimming 
quilting (’eramies, 1 |».m, • 
ciTiunics • l''i'eiuTi; 'I’ueKday, to 
0,m. ■ serenaders priicliee; 1,15 • 
whist; 7 p.m. ■ shul'flelio.'ird 
Wednesday - 10 a.m. - novollies;
- mali-jongg; noon • liot 
dinner: 7 p.m, liand practice,
ICdilor, Tlie Review, Sir:
'riiroiigh tills iKiper we wisii lo 
give a lieartfelt thank you to each 
and every enh loader who worked 
.sohard at making tlie eampout at 
Sidney Island a liiige success.
II was quite evident looking at 
the ill cos of oaeh cub as they 
arrived liome at Sidney Wharf 
Sunday evening that the camp 
was a "hit",
Pe
R ef^iona I R ecyding 
Contmues To Expand
Regional Recycling is ex­
panding its molrile depot 
operiilions. As well as the .lames 
Bay depot, started April (itli and 
avtrilaiile every second Saturday, 
there v^iil now to inoiiilc depot.s 
operating in View iloyal iind 
North Saanich.
wliat wa.s not .so 
evident was till the work the 
leaders did in pri'paralion. (loing 
lo Sidney Island several duys 
ahead to get rciuly tlie campsite, 
liuiling in loiloi I'aeililles: and of 
course setting up a camp that 
would endeavour to keep our culis 
dry on wind looked like would lie 
■I ratlier soggy weekend,
I-'rom all accounts they did a 
s|H'claculai' Juli and wo would like 
111 |e:iders Io know we apprecinto 
lieir efforts not only regarding 
lie (,’a'mp Old hut all year long, 
T'm sure wc'speak for all paronts 
if cubs in this arixi. Thank you, 
Gail Jacob 





Uov. K.W. Ridgway, I’astor 
We invite you lo idlcnil and 
(‘o jny die leaelring fn><ri (PkI’s 
word and die oiinislry nf the 
Holy S|)iril,
SUNDAY
Sunday Sehnnl piMUi a.m, 
Morning Worship 11 MHUi.m, 
Evening Praise 7;(IOp.in. 
Tuesday
























9.'la a.m. l-'amlly Service for 
all the tiimiiy
il.d’iii.m. ('omnmiiion
The Anglican Churcli 
of(,!anadn 
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH 
WlIlTSUNIilAY 




Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11;00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phone G56-2756 
656-1121






11.00 a.m. Holy Cumiminion
10.00 il.in, ^'amily Service
lO.OOa.m. 
ll.OOa.m.
Fellowship Hour - 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Sunday
9:00 a.m, Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 FalaiseCres. Royal Oak 
PASTOR RON KOCH 383-7077 
Church office 656-2721
phone: 652-2812,
In North Sannidi the depo 
operation will start on June idl. 
.nid IH' ,av;',ll'dd<' .'n'ery 
.Saturday tliereafter, Tliis depot, 
organized l>y Nortli Saanich 
\liddcii':»1dy and Bogiona ’ 
TP'cyeling, will he lm*ated :d Ihe 
sjoiih Saanieh Mimieipal Hal 
ironi U) .»m to 3 pm, lYirllier 
tnlormation can !>e obtained b,v. 
•ailing r/ll-BUrv or 656-VT17,
-hlltor, The Review, Sir;
Sixteen of us mel in N’ictoria 
two, ,\i,!ui.s iigu loiined iliv 
•Megavltamln therapy Group", 
Now as a Branch of the C S.F. we 
iiave had to lurn away sicveral 
Inindred people at a public 
meeting when Dix'lnr Hoffer was 
sfM'aking. People come from 
'(HU'lenav and Nanaimo. There 
ire many memheif; on the 
T'lanich Pe(iin.snl!i.
T>r, Almim Hoffer will again he










L.C, Voie, Pii'Jor Ph,65J '6iU
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL0831) f,th Street,
Sunanv HhOOa.m,
'Moroina Worrhlp , (LOOa.m, 
Lvcnli'tl Worr.hlp 7:tWp,iT;
pfayt*r fi, PraWo WuOnew.’iy IhOOp.m
Young Pt'opUi F-riCay Jiao p.m.
wri-roMP
Sunday
0:30 a m. The Loril',s Supper 
11:OOji.Ill, Fiimily Bible 
Hour and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
,3rrl SI , Sidney 
2 BlneksS of Boaeon 
8,00 a,m. Holy Communion 
11,15a,m, ChoralComimmion 
& Sunday Sclioul 
656-4870 . , i ; 656-5322
Ueelor; Rev, Unhert SaoHom
WECAKE
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study
Kpi'i’iktng at Ihe McPherson
BETHEL BAPTIST
2365 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
Sunday June'2
9,16 a.m, Sunday Bii»le .School 
11,00 a m. "Love’s Sell- 
Forgelfnlne.x.s"
7.(Kip,m. "MoHesaiid the 
n n V n i h g B u k h ' “ 
Pastor Darrel Eddy 66(h5l)lS.
iiiiiNiirrntrTniirtmiiiiitiiiwiiiiiTWiiiiiitfiirwitiii'm
.Icsiis said
"1 am tlie Light of the World’
MEMORIAL GIFTS
m (lonition', lo inu
CANADIAN . CANCER, 
SOCIETY
!if(i :.r. rn.itV ill
uiiftci HKtluilvHly lor r*n«*rch, nnU 
udoiiif) til* tdkrtri, nt (iiaiitu'l lo #6) 
Cftiit'-lonift Avoniia, Vicionji Curds, iir«t 
*Mnr to til# »nd »n
rrir,rM,ti1 10 the rir.ndr
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev, n. Ilori Pratt 
Church Office - 666-,3213 
Mau.se - 6,5(»-B;);K)
ST,,JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worsihip 9.30 a.m,
ST PAUfJS SIDNEY 
.Service of Worship ll.OOa.m, 
Sunday .School 11.00 am, 
CENTRAl., SAANICH 
uNiiLDCHUHCHLS 
Rev, ,Iohn M. Wood, B.A, 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse ti52'2‘('4H 
SHADY CUELK, 7180 Eaat 
Saanicli Road
Family Service and 
Sunday SclKKd 9; 46 a ,m.
Dodicotoci to Soiviipa 
sontihio prlcoi
Your six community chnpols













i he iargest nulependient 
family owned and controlled 
chain in Canada. Sand.s since 
UB2. You are welcome to 
come in lo any of our chapels 








open field last week. One little boy (bottom row left (Review photo by Perlmutter). 
hand corner) was the sole male member of the troupe:
The Conservation and Outdoor 
Recreation Education program 
of the Eish and Wildlife Branch. 
Department of Recreation and 
Conservation, will become 
mandatory for many people 
applying for hunting licences 
anywhere in the province this 
year.
Beginning September 1. 1974, 
British Columbia resident-s, 14 
years of age. regardle.ss ol 
whether or not they have 
previoush' held a provincial 
hunting licence; residents 19 
years of age and older apidying 
for their first hunting licence; 
and persons who have had their 
hunting licence cancelled, will be 
retiuircd to graduate from tlie 
program.
The program teaches outdoor 
ethics (wildlife and en­
vironmental conservation); the 
need for specific hunting and 
fishing regulations; iden­
tification of various species of 
animals and birds; propci 
handling of firearms lo maximize 
safety; survival and first aid.
The Honourable .lack Radlord, 
Minister, slated that lo dale, over 
eleven hundred instructors and 
more than ten thousand students 
have taken the program. 
.Seminars are now being con­
ducted throughout the province to 
bring existing instructors up lo 
date.
Anyone interested in taking the 
Conservation and Outdoor 
Recreation Education program - 
student or instructor - should 
contact regional Eish and 
Wildlife Branch offices IcKaled at 
Nanaimo. Burnaby, Kamloops, 
l*enlicton. Nelson, Prince George 
or Smithers, or write to the Eish 
and Wildlife Branch, Parliament 





Ths Victoria Exprsss " A. Fsw Words lu MsmoriuTn
By BRUCE OBEE I
Former Victoria 
Express Reporter^
Two weeks ago The Review 
carried an article by Jack Scott 
headlined City Newspaper Man 
Reflects on Strike. Scott’s closing 
words were, “Believe me, it’s a 
sad day when any paper closes its
doors.” ,
This week the Victoria Express 
closed its doors. The borrowed 
tables were returned to the Union 
Centre, carbon paper punched 
full of typewriter holes was 
thrown out, empty coffee cups 
were cleared off the window sills, 
worn typewriters were packed 
home, the manager of the Stry 
Credit Union Building was 
thanked for his hospitality, and 
somebody emptied the big green
garbage bags.
The Express ended as quickly 
and as unexpectedly as it started. 
But for those 300-odd people who 
walked away, jobless, from one 
of Victoria’s largest factories 
only a few weeks before 
Christmas, the Express will 
always be remembered as more 
than just another job on another 
newspaper.
They made it themselves. A 
place they could go about their 
normal business in an abnormal 
way. Nobody ever seemed really 
sure who owned it but they all 
knew who didn’t.
Within a week of the Victoria 
Press lockout the Express was on 
the street. And it kept coming, 
week after week. Twenty-six 
weeks, three times a week.
And every issue had a few 
words inside saying this 
newspaper will die the day the 
doors across the street are 
unlocked.
The people who created tlie 
Express awaited that day with 
mixed emotions. Some with 
families and mortgages were 
impatient, often worried and 
occasionally depressed. Others 
missed the security of a nine to 
five routine, while a few missed
Central Saanich
Central Saainich Police Chief 
Bob Miles just can’t keep off the 
streets':"' '7
“With summer coming I’d 
better find out whats going on 
and where the trouble spots are,” 
Miles told The Review.
Miles began regular patrol 
duty last week in the hopes of 
getting a closer look at his 
municipality — where and when 
the people congregate, — how 
many kids are drinking, where 
the traffic problems are.
His first night out Miles put on 
his uniform, began his shift at 
four p.m. and took care of a 
natural death at 10 p.m. On his 





The Sidney Business and 
Profe.ssional Women’s Club held 
their May 14, 1974 meeting at the 
home of Mrs, Catherine Milne.
A warm welcome was extended 
toour guesispeaker, Mrs. Nonnie 
Elliot, whoso subject Tndiun 
Affair.s'led the way to interesting 
discussions on the status of In­
dians Uxlny,
We were pleased to install Mrs. 
Doreen Dohoo as a new member 
of the Club and also to welcome 
Marilyn Shade and Vicki 
Wellington as guests.
7 Most of his routine chief-type 
paperwork can be done in an hour 
or two, he said, and then he’s out 
on the road working alongside the 
regular constables.
Miles is tlie only Greater 
Victoria police chief who goes out 
on regular patrol duty.
The difference between Miles 
and the regular constables is the 
liat — Miles’ hat has a gold braid 
and a little sign saying “Chief.”
Sidney Provincial 
Court News
Leslie John VanNess, 2244 
Bradford Ave., was found guilty 
of impaired (Iriving and fined 
$350.'-C':''- ,
Bruce Richard Sawyer, of 265 
Alberni Highway, Parksville 
pleaded not guilty to the charge 
of refusing to provide a breath 
sample. He appeared before 
Judge d!g. Ashby and was found 
guilty.. He was fined $250.
James Creighton Robinson, 585 
Tait St., Victoria, was convicted 
on trial of refusing to supply a 
breath sample. He was fined $150.
GRANTS APPROVED 
Central Saanich council 
Monday evening approved the 
following grants for their 1974 
budget:
Brentwood Community Club, 
$6:16; Canadian Legion Poppy 
Fund, $45; Gootlwill Enterprises, 
$250; Greater Victoria 
Celebrutioas, $260; North and 
South Saanich Agricultural 
Society $3,500; Salvation Army, 
$250; Sidney Silver 'I'hrcads 
Society. $250; Victoria Symphony 
Society $200; G.U. Pearkes 
Clinic, $300, I.oyal Dnler of the 
Moose, $'250; Activity Centre, 
$500,^
A decision regarding the grant 
lor the Central Saanich 
Firemen's Association, that is, 
whether to leave ilat$150 or rni.se 
it to $200, is pending,
'rotnl proposed lodate Is $6591.
He pleaded guilty to a previous 
charge of impaired driving and 
was fined $.350.
William Turner, 2243 Beacon 
Ave., was convicted, after trial, 
of driving without due care and 
attention. He was fined $25.
George Michael Horne, Flast 
Saanich Reserve, was found 
guilty (if impaired driving and 
fined $350.
only the free parking at the back 
of the plant.
But for everyone, it was a 
lesson on how so many ditlei'cnt 
people can aim at a common goal 
and achieve it democratically. 
Everyone was in the same boat 
and no-one had the authority to 
tell you to jump off. 3'hey made 
jobs but they didn’t make bosses. 
And you have to have a boss to 
get fired.
So they were stuck, maybe 
blessed, with each other and two 
little offices where whoever you 
were across the street didn t 
matter.
The people respected each 
other for their knowledge, their 
ideas, their ability and their guts. 
And with that respect they 
produced a terminal newspapei 
to replace a daily habit which 
thousands of Victorians are 
reluctant to break.
One can only hope the Victoria 
Times and Daily Colonist 
managers, the ones who didn t 
“get on the Victoria Express”, 
have learned the same; lesson 
their employees couldn’t learn 
inside a giant factory — a 
newspaper’s not only a product ol 
organization, it’s a product of 
emotion..
To quote a highly-esteemed 
friend -- Believe me, it’s a sad 

























a wido astiortiTionl 
of liQht icidustri.nl nod (arni 
rnachirioiv tind oquiprnont on 
our biy fsalcs floor,. Drop 
arorjnd and set? wnat we navo 
to oflcT' lo ifio '■'.rrial! .'ind Itoi'jby
farr'nr'r an vvnH .'in Uin
profossionnl and tlio Industrial 
Contr;:ic:ior. You'll fjot' a 
courteous reception and 




Our mail-in sfM'viei- has proven so 
IHipular with molorislA. ue're prepnr(‘d 
to receive your mailed driver’.s cer 
lifiisiic.ipplii .diVaifoini as Uitc a,; June 
Kith. Just .sign rind date it where in 
(heated then mail it along with a eheriue 
or mone.v order for Hie piemuini 
amount uhown. We'll quickly valiuate 
your eerlifieale and velum it to you.
Jf )o(i Iia'.co’t rct'CiM.d your .'.q;*, 
plication form In the mail you can gel 
your driver's eerlifieate liy taking ymn
15 th
driver's lieems' lo any Motor Veliieie 
Licence Ol'iice ,
Heini'intjer, you'll ttceil luitti a tliiver's 
'crn'litovne 'e.' nf
: July iMl.. ■
For more information call yonr 
Aiitoiilan Information fenlre at 665- 
iiltiio, outsaile vimcuuvei caii culicci.
'.MO.df: iRSUTaoco company
In your Friendly Sidney 
Safeway Store We Reserve 




Canada f^o. 1 Grade










Canada ^o. 1 Grade 2 - 33
•Sr-
Breakfast Gems 
Farm Fresh Grade doz.
Empress
Assorted flavours 
3 oz. pkg. ....... 3 pkg.
Glen Valie^ Std" quality 
14 fl. oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . .
:'Town House;',-:':-:
Assorted Varieties 12 fl. bz. Jar
Admiral Brand 
flaked Albacore 6 oz. ....... tin
Lemonade
A Springtime thirst 
quencher Poly bag of
Tide Brand Powdered 




Seive with Applesauce 
Whole or Shank half ... lb.
Roasting
Panco or Scott ^
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ChRfnpioji ‘Hs-V&na. Brown’ Feline Dwells In North S&nnich
The Outdoor Recreation Show 
was held at Sanscha on Sunday, 
May 26th. The public was invited 
to attend anytime in the af­
ternoon between 1 and 5 pm. 
Unfortunately there was poor 
response, and all those who 
worked so hard in planning and 
bringing in displays were 
disappointed that more people 
did not support the show.
If an Outdoor Recreation Show 
is not what you, the people of 
Sidney, want, please get involved 
enough to let us know what you 
would like. Do your part. We can 
only program effectively for you 
if you have an interest and will 
give us your ideas, suggestions 
and constructive criticisms.
Let us know what you like to do 
and we’ll do everything we can to 
program for you. Phone 656-4914 
and ask for Trudy Clark, or write 
Trudy Clark, Sidney Recreation 
Commission, c, o Town Hall, 
2440 Sidney Ave.
Now on to lighter things ... The 
Sidney Recreation Commission
ROGER AND MARILYN REXILiUS WITH CHAMPION CAT
There are many cats dwelling on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Few, if any, however 
match up to one by the name of ERIN, a 
‘Havana Brown’ who lives on Wains Road 
with Roger and Marilyn Rexilius.
“This particular breed of cat is one of 
three in B.C ,” Roger told The Review. 
“A lot of people think she looks just like a 
mink and if you get her out in the sun­
shine her brown coat has its own par­
ticular sheen.” “
Erin has won a number of cham­
pionship trophies. She recently was 
named Best Champion in a major Van­
couver show where she defeated 33 other 
champions.
Roger explained to The Review that a 
‘Havana Brown’ is a cross between a 
Siamese, a Burmese cat and a Russian 
Blue. “They are really quite rare,” he 
said. “She has a different personality 
than say a standard Siamese would have. 
She makes friends more easily for one 
thing.” ^
This Week In Sidney Softball
THIS WEEK IN SIDNEY 
SOFTBALLf ■ •
The- teams have now com­
pleted the first cycle of play — 
each team has played one ganie. 
against; alT the teams in; the 
Teague.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 10 
pis., Sidney Hotel 10 pts; Sidney 
Paint Pot 8 pts; Brentwood 
Properties & Esso 6; pts; Sidney 
Merchants 4 pts;; Van Isle 
Mounties “; pts; KOA ;;Cam­
pgrounds - pts.
KOA and Harvey’s points do 
not include their sixth game 
which was rained out.
■ ■ SCORESFROM WEEK ;
R'G.M;P. over KOA 10-0; ;Hotel 
: over Paint P ot 2-01 Harvey’s over 
Brehtwbod 9-2; ; Hotel; pver 
Merchants 9-0; Paint Pot over 
Merchants 18-1; Brentwood over 
RCMP 7-0; KOA vs Harveys, -
wained: out.'
G AMES THIS WEEK
6:;$0 eves. :{:00 & 6:80 SUN 
Wed., May 29 - Hotel vs Mer 
chanUs; Thur., May 30 - Harveys 
vs KOA; Fri,, May 31 - Paint Pot 
vs Brentwood; Sun., June 2 - 
Brentwood vs Harveys; Sun., 
June2- Hotel vs Paint Pot; Mon., 
Juno 3 - -Btentwood vs Mer­
chants; Tues,, June 4 - RCMP vs 
KOA.
Victoria Art Gallery 
Hosts
Children’s Fair
June 1 is the date for the 
‘Young Victoria Art Fair” and a 
unique opportunity to see the,art 
work of Peninsula and greater 
Victoria school children.
would like to express their thanks 
and appreciation to the p)eople 
who made the Outdoor 
Recreation Show possible. 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods, Mit­
chell and Anderson’s Lumber 
Co., Impala Trailers, Robinson’s 
Department Store and the Boy 
Scouts were excellent Sidney 
participants. Thank you for your 
involvement.
Some of the other exhibits were 
from Pearson’s World of 
Pleasure, the Community 
Recreation Branch, the B.C. 
Yachting Association, Canadian 
Red Cross Society, National 
Parks Service, the Department of 
Recreation and Conservation, the 
Department of Forestry and the 
Department of Travel and In­
dustry. A special thanks for your 
time and efforts.
The summer program is in the 
planning process now. The Staff 
will be hired soon and there will 
be notice of the program in the 
paper as soon as it is finalized.
will be held every Wednesday. If 
you are interested phone Mrs. 
Camille Martin, 656-4206, or come 
out to the North Saanich school 
field (right on the grounds) on 
June 5th.




A tennis clinic for children is 
being planned for the summer. 
Watch for more information.
TheB. C. Yachting Association 
Sailing Course registration list is 
growing steadily. Most of the 
persons registering are \Tctoria 
residents. Are so few Sidney 
interested?
All registrations should be in by 
June 10th, so if you are interested 
now is the time to register. 






Paper and Vinyl Wall Coverings 
Paperhanging — Painting 
Dry Wall Repairs 
Terms
r).5G-5673
Softball begins at North 
Saanich School on June 5th and
The Liberals have nominated 
former naval officer Don Joy in 
the Esquitnalt-Saanich con­
stituency.
Joy, who lost the last provincial 
election £o to MLA Jim Gorst, 
was special assistant to' En­
vironment Minister Jack Davis 
for his program in B.C. Joy has 
had to resign from tha t position to 
run.
Joy said the Liberal party 
intends to fight inflation.
“A program that is respon­
sible, that does not promise an 
unlikely miracle for tomorrow, 
but does promise the means to 
manage the Canadian economy 
effectively and reduce as much 
as is conceivably possible the 
impact of world wide inflation on 






In a release. sent by the 
women’s committee of the art 
gallery the purpose of the art fair 
was stated as follows:“to involve 
the community, to encourage 
young student artists and to 
provide a $500 scholarship for a 
grade 12 student.”
Other prizes include a $100 of 
art supplies from Whales Arts 
and Ceramics; art books for 
secondary students, four at $25 
each; art book certificates for 
elementary students, three at $10 
each; and art supplies Tor 
elenientary students, fifteen at
COME AND ENJOY A BUFFET LUNCH 
WEEK BAYS AT THE CHALET
GREAT VARIETY OF FRESH VEGETABLES 
SEA FOOD - HOT DISHES - ALL COOKED IN




THE LIVING ECK MASTER
J0NEB,9
As well as enjoying the art 
work of elementary, junior and 
senior secondary students there 
will also be opportunity for both 
parents and child to try a craft, 
paint a mural, listen to various 
entertainment groups and buy 
refreshments.
Raffle ticketsare available and 
the winners of $100 fresh meat or 
food from Safeway, weekend for 
two at Island Hall from CFAX 
and a gourmet food basket will be 
announced at the Fair.
WINNING PITCHER 
R. Wallace, W. Cripps, 
C.ouch, B. Vanderkralch, 
Joscel, R. Corpus.
D,
C. CHARBROILED STEAKS Beacon Plaza Sidney
ANNUITIES
(iiiarJUitce a pniiie mve.slmciit i clurii and ta.v ialvaiilagc.s 
for immediate'retirement income,
Call Vernon L, Hembling. C.L.U.
HARBORD INSURANCE LTD




"Tlie Blaeksmilh" sinninfLBuster Keaton
“Love” .slitiving Greta Garbo, .John Gilbert and George Fawoelf
Sunday, June 2
‘‘His Royal ,Slyness” starring Harold Lloyd
'‘Fle.sh anti the Dtwil” starl ing Greta Garbo, John Gilbert and Lars Hanson
Monday, June 3 ,
•‘.Saturday Afternoon" .starring Harry Langdon ^
"The Mysterious Lady” starring Greta Garbo, Conrad Nagel and Gustav von 
Seyffertitz '
TneKday. June 1
"Ttie Dentist” .starring W, C. Fields
"The Temptress” starring Greta Garixv Antonio Moreno and Mare Mae- 
Dermoit
Wednesday, .lune .»
"Tlie I’irate'fi Tr('nsure" fdarring Pearl While
*'A Wtunnn of Affairs” starring Grt'la Garho. Jtdui Gillierl. Levvis Stone and 
Johnny Mtiek Brown,
9807 FIFTH ST SIDNEY
Yoirve got to be in it to Win it,so buy all the tickets you can! Tickets available from 
communily service organizations or phone 681 ”9461 for ticket sales information..
|«Mt iwlur mm mm hwim mhkn mm umn wwii mm «uhi» «iMMt «mmdi mm mm imniiii mi mm f*-*!First Prize: $100,000
Second Prize: $25,000
Third Prize: $15,000
G Prizes of $1,000 eaclt
9 Early Birds Draws 
of $6,000 each
I I’lciiH' sl'ihI me ... .‘iavc ilu: Or|ilicum l.oiiriy lieLcit^) iit $2,(X) per ticket. I
If'ii'iL'it; sl'ikS inr ., . Sii\c me Oi (ilicuui fniii'iA' InnAlst r.( 10 ticket', iit ■Vyj (Vt !,,.r .. I
656-3111
Fill out (ind return ihin cmipen lei
Sitve the Grpheum i eiierv,
l',a, Br'X ILtXX), Viineeie ci VGJ fl 2
I Nir I iv'::Ki;t s wii.i. ii|. i N i It, yoi :h hi mi i ianci: is hi tias r.ix ■ |
I Da iu;i| send Ctisli in ihe inmi, NLike numev mdei ar elu'ipie pnyithli! la |
I .Save ilu! Oiplienml.aitery. g
I NAMIL. , AMtH'NI hNCl.Osrj) L . |
I ' ADURkSS. ..............l;,..................... ............. ............................................ ......  ,I
I iTIV: . . . ...... .. . f'flnMr , , , M I
Amliari/id In tlie I'lovim.e at Ulilisfi (.'oliii’iibia I
and'.’!' !i, •.alee luimln'i 1 l.t C ' •
m •wM waM. MMI iwm MW* mm wmm mm ww* *«*m mm mmt mhk mmt mm i«ui nwat turnu mm mm
Aailuin.*ed t>) III,; Iii.'.aiiu! el ltiiii,)i t iifnici Inctiwc I'tuwlHir I |.V.|7
I
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PETER SMART NOMINATED AS NDP CANDIDATE
Platform Based On Cost Of Living
Students Set To Work On New 
Home For Sidney. Visitors Bureau
Thirty-eight Claremont 
students are building the Sidney 
Visitor?’ Bureau a new home.
’ The students, a paj^t of the 
i “construction 12” course at the 
i senior secondary school, were 
5 looking for a building to construct 
to gain practical experience to go 
; along with the theory they were 
^ learning.
t The Sidney Chamber of 
i Commerce were looking for a 
; new place to establish their 
visitors’ bureau office.
“So the school and the 
J Chamber got together,” said Stan 
i Bamford, industrial education 
'instructor.
S TheChamber of Commerce are 
I paying for the materials and the 
students are providing the 
I labour.
1 Construction began in 
^February and will be completed 
! in the next couple of weeks;
3 “The boys have done the whole
4 thing from start to finish,” said
Bamford.
He explained the building 
would be 10 X 16 with a shake roof 
and simulated vertical siding.
Each student puts in ap­
proximately one hour a day 
working on the building during 
regular school hours.
When completed the building 
will be moved to a site on First St. 
and Oakville Ave.
Karel Drost, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce said 
several sites had been considered 
but it was the opinion of the 
tourist committee that the First 
St. site would be the most con­
venient.
“It is a good location, with a 
wide street and lots of parking,” 
Drost said.
Drost said operating expenses 
for the Visitors’ Bureau would 
come from $2500 grant from the 
municipality, and at least $300 
from the Vancouver Island 
Publicity Bureau. The balance
would be solicited from local 
businessmen who “have always 
played an active part.”
The Visitors’ Bureau will be 
open as soon as the office is 
available, probably the first week 
in June. There will be three or 
four persons on staff and hours of 
opening will be determined when 
the demand is established.
Former Royal Roads 
mathematics lecturer Peter 
Smart has been nominated as the 
Esquimalt-Saanich NDP can­
didate in the upcoming federal 
election.
Smart, 46, of View Royal, was 
forced under the Public Service 
Commission Act to resign as a 
federal servant after his 
nomination.
“Fve always really wanted to 
serve in this way,” Smart told 
The Review adding he has sup­
ported the former CCF party and 
the NDP all his life.
Smart’s campaign will be 
based on the cost of living, 
housing problems and inflation, 
he said.
Smart said his party would like 
To introduce a “two-price” 
system by which provinces 
producing materials would pay 
lower prices in their own 
province and export at higher 
prices.
“We would export our in­
flation,” he said.
The party would also like to 
reduce mortgage interest rates to
See Page 9
Wf
Fashion Eyewear with a Fl^SSi"
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC EYES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
MESC^iPTOIW llPliCm
1025 Douglas St. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
fl20 Yates St. ,,
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C. 
103 9775 4th St., 
Sidney, B.C.
Vaccination Diw For Pmmsula: Hopes
Last year 5,600 horses of the 
4 estimated 9,000 British Columbia 
i horse population were vac- 
4 cinated.
: Western equine en­
cephalomyelitis was first 
^ reported in British Columbia in 
1935. Since then, it has been a 
; recurring problem with the naost 
serious outbreaks occurring in 
■ 1939, 1940 and 1971.
In 1971, 60 cases were con­
firmed in horses in the 
Okanagan-Similkameen area. 
For the first time, the en- 
, cephalitis was confirmed in three 
humans. One person died.
Western equine en­
cephalomyelitis is a virus that 
may bo carried from one animal 
to another by various insects, The
mosquito is regarded as the chief
vector. They can transmit the 
; virus in birds, which seem to be 
an important reservoir of the
CAE OVERTURNED
An estiniated $1,400 damage 
was the result of a single-car 
accident on West Saanich Road, 
last week Sidney RCMP said.
Pierre Grave!, 32, of 1024 
McGregor, Victoria, lost control 
of a 1970 Toyota and the vehicle 
overturned. 'I’he driver suffered 
minor ln.luries, said police.
virus.'/'-'
The symptoms that are usually 
observed are a rise in body 
temperature of 2 to 3 degrees, 
staggering with general lack of 
c(>ordination and a sleepy ap­
pearance with a lowered head 
and half closed eyes.
SOME NEW BOOKS
IN SIDNEY LIBRARY
A New Look at Bargello by 
Carol Cheney Rome (Q746,44) 
Being Female by Veryl 
Rosenbaum (1,55.633)
Learn to BeThin; The Secret of 
Permanent Weight Loss 'Through 
Behavior Modification by Shirley 
Simon (613.2)
The High-Paid Secretary by 
Becker & Rollnson (651)
Relax & Stretch: The East- 
West Approach to Health & 
Beauty by Ruth Simon (613.7), 
Everything A Woman Needs 'To 
Know 'To Get Paid What She’s 
Worth by Caroline Bird (331.4) 
'The Art of Looking Younger: 
Dynamics of Skin Conditioning 
by Bedford Shelmire (619,.5)
M:::FL!IIT:;1OT0RS':!T::|S:A:4^ 
PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
t,-- \ -.4




BEACON AT FIFTH , ' 65«..1922
The Grassroots Theatre Company of Parkland Secondary School
- , . V '/'presents,
•An Evening With The^
Grassiroofs Company'
presontiuK two social coniR'dies 
THE PHONE CAt-LERS
Ooptcircil Admtfiion









six per cent and remove the 11 
per cent tax on building 
materials. Smart said.
'The price of land could be 
reduced if the government 
brought larger parcels and 
leased it, he said.
A federal “price and review 
board” with power to control and 
“roll back” prices could also 
keep inflation down, he said.
Cost of various materials could 
be reduced by imposing 




Don’t forget our general 
meeting tonight, May 29th. Phone 
656-3228 or 656-4462.
As our groups gains in numbers 
our activities grow — June 1st is 
our dance. We will have a picnic 
at the beach; hike and a barbecue 
on Sidney Spit.
A house party, on a Friday 
night and even an evening of 
music which promises to be fun.
Why not come along. Single 





6447 WEST SAANICH RD. 652-2863
MacLeods Family Shopping Centre 
SIDNEY B.C.
Requires two full time employees 
One male and one female 
Your written Resume required by 
June 7,1974




'The Social Credit Parly of Canada 
will hold a nomination meeting 
at the Royal Oak Inn, Pat Bay llwy. 
Monday Juno 3, 1974 —8 P.M. 















SOLID & SEMI TRANSPARENT COLOURS FULL RANGE
MANY NEW HOME DECORATOR PRODUCTS NOW II
COME IN AND SEE
10640 McDunaici Paik Rd., Sidney 
FRIDAY, JUNE 7 SATURDAY. JUNE 8 
8:00 P.M. SIDNEY 9756 3RD ST. 656-1071
SPECIAL
656-3358





Lack Of Facilities Cited At Aerodrome TOTAL NO. OF PASSENGERS (INBOUND & OUTBOUND)
It’s doubtful the airlines 
working at Sidney International 
Airport will employ playboy 
bunnies as stewardesses.
' But other suggestions from 
^anich Peninsula residents are 
currently being considered by the 
ministry of transport’s airport 
planning team.
A newsletter published this 
month by the MOT reports 
pa'oblems under study by the 
planning reivew committee in­
clude congestion, lack of eating 
and parking facilities at the 
terminal, and aircraft noise, 
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“The results are fantastic. We 
have raised $6,850.00 so f^ and 
all the long hours spent by or Unit 
! members and the volunteers 
who canvassed the community 
f<» us, has really paid off. As 
Campaign Chairman, I have 
received tremendous support anc 
co-operation from all quarters 
Unit Members, municipa 
authorities, the local Review 
newspaper, Channel 6 Television 
and Radio Station, Peninsula 
residents, and, obviously, the 
community at large, for their 
financial contribution. All I can 
say at this time is a sincere 
Thank You for making the 
campaign such an outstanding
■';^.success.”'
These were the words of 
Evelyn Robinson, when 
describing her feelings on the 
results of the recent fund raising 
campaign conducted by the 
Sidney and North SaanichUnit of 
the Canadian Cancer Society. 
:The Unit was formed late in 1973,
\ under the Presidency of Mr. Fred 
■ Robinson, with a meinbership of 
13 persotB.
“Whoever said 13 is unlucky,”
I ^id Julienne, “didn’tknow what 
they were talking about. We have 
; js good working members; who 
; can be proud of the job that’s 
been done. We also had 165 
voliinteere knocking on doors, 
and everyone of them can hold 
; toeir heads high, and we are most 
grateful. To name them all would 
be impossible, but we wish to let 
them know how much their help 
has been appreciated,”
The monies raised will go 
towards the Socigty'*S Provincial 
goal of $770,000, and will be used 
primarily to support cancer 
research projects within the 
Province, These are being 
carried out at the Cancer 
Research Centre in U.B.C., 
Simon Fraser University, and the 
University of Victoria, with 
excellent results over the past 
years.
, Roughly 20 percent will go to 
support the Society's Patient Aid 
and Edifllation programs, while 
administration costs are held at 
les.T, than seven percent.
Mrs. Robinson emphasized tlie 
fact that whilst the major thrust 
of Uie campaign takes place in 
April, Umt the fiscal year doesn’t 
close until September,
"Anyone who lias not yet 
contributed but wishes to do so,” 
eho said; “can still mall it in to 
this office. We will issue an of­
ficial receipt, and continue to 
build on (Hir final campaign 
figures,"
Donnlionfi should be sent to 
Unit Ilcadcjuarters at 9372 
Maryland Drive in Sidney, c/o 
Mrs. K, Robinson,
training flights and large air- 900 
craft.
MOT officials estimate more 
than 350,000 passengers will pass 
through the Airport terminal this 
year and the figure is expected to 
double by 1981. The number of 
passengers is expected to exceed 
800,000 by 1983.
The passenger forecasts are 
based on figures up to 1973, first- 
quarter estimates for 1974. and 
anticipated market growth rates 
up to 1983.
“Though total passenger 
volume is expected to rise over 
the next 10 years, a very small 
increase in the number of 
scheduled aircraft arrivals and 
departures is anticipated,” the 
newsletter states.
As market incentives increase, 
airlines will begin changeover 
from present small aircraft, such 
as the Convair 640, seating 50, to 
planes with a larger seating 
capacity such as the Boeing 727- 
200, seating 165.
. By using aircraft with larger 
seating capacities, the number of 
flights can be limited.
The MOT’S civil aviation 
branch intends to begin work on a 
“noise forecast”-after figures on 
aircraft types and frequencies 
are finalized by the planning 
team.
Meanwhile, the planning is 
continuing its studies to deter­
mine if present airport facilities 
are' adequate to handle 
forecasted air passenger and 
traffic demand. Studies will 
concern runways, taxiways, 





Mrs. Margaret Richards at 
Rest Haven Hospital, on May 19, 
1974 aged 91 years, late residence 
2105 Straits View Road, Central 
Saanich.
Born in Lome, Manitoba. 
Survived by her daughters, Mrs. 
E. D. (Beatrice) Forward, 
Central Saanich; Mrs. A. L. 
(Muriel) Swanson; Richmond, 
B.C.; Mrs. E. H. (Helen) 
Roberts, Vancouver, B.C.; Mrs. 
K. (Ruth) McKenzie, Vancouver, 
B.C.; sister, Mrs. Edith Hirst, 
brother .Arthur Clark both of 
Somerset, Man.; 13 grand­
children, 21 great-grandchildren.
GAIT
On May 26, 1974 in Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, Victoria, 
Mrs. Jennie Amelia Gait of 275 
Crease, a pioneer resident, 
having resided here since 1909. 
Widow of Arthur Edward Gait 
and also predeceased by a son 
Robert H. Gait in 1957 she leaves 
2 daughers, Mrs. C. (Jennie)
White of White Rock, B.C. and 
Mrs. S. (Elsie) Scurrah of Vic­
toria; 4 sons, Ernest W., John H., 
Victoria and Cyril G. Gait all of 
Victoria, 18 grandchildren and 
many great-grandchildren.
Funeral service in McCall Bros 
Floral Chapel on Tuesday, May 
28th. Interment at Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
Service was held on W'ed- 
nesday. May 22, 1974 Forest 
Lawn Chapel, Vancouver, Rev. 
G. G. Smith officiated. Interment 
Forest Lawn Cemetery. Sands 
Chapel of Roses in charge of 
arrangements.
Eskimo women in Spence Bay, 
N.W'.T. are hoping to establish a 
profitable commercial venture 
based on adaptation of the 
traditional “Mother Hubbard” 
calico parka covers used in the 
north. The new garments, 
colored with dyes made from 
natural northern materials, will 
include casual shirts, work shirts 






LOW COST — LOW LABOUR









TWO MEN ERECTED THIS GO s 40 STRUCTUllE IN ONLY SEVEN HOUR HOURS.
FOR WIDE SELECTION AND AFTER SALES SERVICE 
BOB IS YOUR MAN. COME AND SEE US SOON
IPORTA-SHED
Ideal for «miil!er temporary shelter needs, Easily erected by 
one man or two. Four simple parts; Hoof truss ami sidewall 
columns (with cleats for wo«l); end wall support;i and 
diagonal bracing for 8’ long add-on sections.
BOAT8* Motors fTKAiLERS SALES* PARTS * SERVICE
lIUlWI









SOLID STATE RELIABILTY 
INSTAMATIC COLOR TUNING 
MOTOROLA- BRITE - PICTURE TUBE
mnmomw FARM SHELTER




ALSO FOR SWIiMING POOL COVERS, CONSTRUCTION USES, BOAT BUILDERS. 
THE LOW COST EASY TO ERECT SHELTER OF A THOUSAND USES
2-YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL
PARTS & LABOR
1 ONLY - 26” s
OR BUY
AT
W|irl(« in ti drBW«r 
Th» heart cil tN Qu»i»r iv*-
iLiO ... (nHUfiilU tiiid
vpemd of ittivlc#.









Oh, To Be In England Now..,.
Former Review Editor Bert Green Has First Hand Look
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“No. I think it would 
destroy the atmosphere 
of Beacon Avenue. 
You’d be putting a big 
city atmosphere in a 
small town by putting in 
parking meters.”
MRS. V. STARRETT 
2294 Henry Ave.
“Yes, I think it would be 
a good idea because it 
would divide the parking 
spaces up.”
“Some people park all 
day in the same spot and 
people who come in to shop 
don’t get a chance.”
“With parking meters a 
parking spot won’t be 
hogged all day.”
FORMER REVIEW EDITOR Bert Green who spent over twenty 
years on the management of this newspaper recently returned from a 
prolonged tour of Great Britain: The following article contains some of 





“Yes, I would say so.”
“It would be a good way 
of raising money to fix the 
streets with.”
“Also it would keep 
people from using one 
parking spot all day. That 
way they they would take 
turns and be able to gel 
their shopping done.”
“It would keep traffic 
moving a lot more.”
LITTLE DOG, 
5925 Oldfield Rd.
: dri the first April we flew into 
Heath Row airport. It seemed but 
yesterday that we had left 
London on the last day of August 
the year before.
The same long corridors to be 
traversed while burdened w'ith 
hand luggage, and thronged by 
travellers of all nations under the 
sun, but happily a w'elcome and 
speedy reception permitting 
visit ors with nothing to declare to 
pass straight through customs 
without examination to the 
concourse beyond.
We had not planned to return to 
Britain so soon. It wa.s a snap
North American media.
“Britain on the verge of 
revolution,” stated one zesty 
commentator on the wire service.
We wanted to judge for ourselves.
As well and in the mood of tlie 
poet Browning, we had thoughts 
of the English Spring; “Oh, to be 
in England now that April’s there 
.... While the chaffinch sings on 
the orchard bough, now.” But the 
bird wo most wanted to hear was 
the cuckoo, so rarely seen but so 
remarkably present.
We were whirled at once into a 
world of recurring disasters, with 
tales of the oil crisis, coalminers 
strike, power blackout and an 
industrial three-day week, plus 
overthrow of the right-wing 
government. To say nothing of 
overseas trade balance figures 
to awesome to contemplate.
And the situation in Ireland 
was as serious as ever; neither 
was the new government happy 
at the way Britain’s association 
with the European Common 
Market was working out. there 
had to be a revision of the con­
ditions or we were getting out, 
said Labour spokesmen.
How were the people bearing 
up after such a series of 
calamities, we wanted to know. 
Could the economy survive these 
hammer blows at its very 
foundation?
Inflated prices not­
withstanding, everywhere we 
went people were spending their 
money freely. Just as though the 
crippling new hike in luxury 
taxes were a mei’e bagatelle 
“Don’tknow whether to give up 
smoking or jump in the river,” 
said a companion in the saloon 
bar of the “local”. 'Without taking 
more than a moment to decide he 
went to the dispensing machine 
and extracted a packet of twenty, 
returning with a triumphant grin 
on his face. The apparatus had 
not yet been adjusted to the nev,; 
price of 39 pence (98-cents!).
BAR PACKED ^
The bar was packed to over­
flow, but there were no long faces 
or discussions of national 
problems. Ah air of detachment 
from V trouble ; was evident 
decision, motivated in part byeverywhere we v/ent, althoughho 
dire reports concerning the nation on earth is better informed 
economic and industrial situation on affairs by its press and spoken 
circulated at the time Ly the; ; media.
To the casual observer the 
mood of the moment appeared ta 
be “eat, drink and be merry, foi 
tomorrow we’U have North Sea 
gasoline.”
Natural gas for cooking and 
heating is already installed in the 
majority of towns, and the North 
Sea petroleum sources are 
confidently expected to be in full 
flow next year.
Herein lies the basis for op­
timism, and the means of con­
necting the chronic imbalance of 
trade, it is believed.
Meanw'hile, motorists are 
paying an astonishing $1.,35 for a 
gallon of gas. One would expect to 
see a startling decline in the use 
of cars, but not so. The roads are 
as crowded as ever and traffic is 
fast by any standards.
We found the Canadian dollar 
to be worth seven to ten cents 
more than the United States 
dollar. Apparently one good 
reason why the pound has held its 
value against the latter is that 
certain Arab oil producing states 
insist in payment in sterling, not 
wishing to tie up their wealth 
across the Atlantic. Hence a 
steady demand for sterling on thet 
part of countries importing from 
those states.
Despite rather depressing 
forecasts London is as crowded 
as ever and considerably more 
expensive. For the well-to-do that 
is no problem, but visitors of 
modest means would be well 
advised to eat in the restaurants 
of larger departmental stores for^ 
best value, or, as is our 
preference, to enjoy the excellent 
fare provided by better class 
public houses in the City and 
West End.
BRIT-RAIL PASSES';
We were armed with Brit-Rail 
passes, and found the Inter-City 
trains to be comfortable, fast and 
punctual. We used the passes to 
see more of Britain than ever 
before, avoiding industrial towns 
as far' as possible. Otherwise 
train travel is expensive.
It was exhilarating to travel at 
will to north Scotland, west and 
mid-Wales, to south-west, 
eastern and northern England. 
Queer to leave the warmj;h of the 
south and to find the ground frost- 
covered and wintry on the way to 
Inverness and Aberdeen.
We climbed the 325 wedge- 
shaped stone steps to the top of 
Durham cathedral tower, 
ignoring the verger’s warning 
that the ascent is not recom­
mended for the elderly; window 
gaze in appreciation at the quite 
exceptional shops of fascinating 
Shrewsbury; looked in wonder at 
the splendour of King’s College 
Chapel, Cambridge, and mar­
velled at the nobility of York' 
Minister. '
The old-world atnriosphere" of 
Ely cathedral and its precincts 
was a memorable experience we 
enjoyed. Here on this modest hill 
overlooking the Fens we 
thoroughly relished the 
hospitality of the Lamb Hotel,
I venerable indeed, but thoroughly 
modern in its appointments, most 
generous in its services and 
reasonably priced.
In choosing an hotel we found it 
paid to be selective, and for this 
reason it is better not to arrive in 
a strange place too late in the 
day. More than once our rest was 
disturbed by excessive traffic 
noise in otherwise very com­
fortable rooms. Once it was in­
furiating to lie awake listening to 
a church clock striking the hours 
and quarter-hours throughout the 
night.
Enjoying our first Spring visit 
for many years it was evident 
that the season closely parallels 
the scene on southern Vancouver 
Island, except in northern 
Scotland where the daffodils had 
: not yet fully opened.
Southward the meadows were ai 
riot of buttercups, and the 
railway embankments were 
clustered with primroses and 
cowslips. Nature again was in­
vesting the future with new hope 
of better times to come.
But for us there was one 
disappointment. Listen as we did, 
we failed to hear the cuckoo.
What we did not hear oh the 
return journey was more sur­
prising. The Air-Canada flight 
had originated in Frankfurt and 
the^^^^ were:
predominately German.; An­
nouncements throughout were bi­
lingual, but in English 'arid 
German only . Not a word of 
French was spoken until; we 
boarded the plane ht Vancouver
for Sidney; airport.
“Yes, definitely. There 
aren’t enough fire 
hydrants.”
“Beacon is a nice wide 
street with angle parking 
and would be ideal for 
parking nielers.”
If you buy any one of the models In the Toro 
Whirlwind Mower series, we’ll guarantee you 
more time to enjoy some of spring and 
summer’s little pleasures; like watching the 
next Expo’s ballgamo. You see, even with tills 
lower-priced mower, you still got most of the 
features that have made Toro famous. They all 
have Wind-Tunnel housing that vacuums as 
you mow, while It sucks grass upright for a 
more even cut and of course Toro's always 
iocioBfi Air PHftr fluporlor engineorlng. Butler Brothers thinks 
It's about time you treated yourself to a Toro,
LEN.MCAFEE 
10713 McDonald Park Rd,
“No, I wouldn’t think
so. M ■
I don’t think it is
necessary.
“U wouldn’t increase the
number of places to park.”
“It wouldbe a source of 
revenue . but that's all.
tullnasby
10045 John Rd.
“Yes, it would keep 
traffic flowing and people 
wouldn’t stay in the same 
place all day.”
“If Sidney js going to 
grow and give people of 
tho pnninKula good sf'r- 
vice, they need inonoy to 
do it. And parking meters 




■r ' L '7 -- sma
‘or Toro
ngineeriog
MODEL 16020 Whirlwind Mower
BUTLER BnOTHERS
Lumber/Building Supplies & Hardware
2046 KEATING X ROAD / Far Siwvlce; T&lenhone: $S3-11S1 ■
■r"L';
'j '7',V ' ■?'
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Local Teacher Transfers And Appointments
The following teacher transfers and appointments have been approved by Peninsula School Trustees:
TRANSFERS
Name
Mr. John Korrison 
Mrs. E. R. Roberts 
Miss P. R. Jacobson 
.Mrs. W. Ma 
Miss W. J. Kinnear 
.Mrs. M. A. Nicholichuk 
.Mr. N. Jepson 
Mrs. C. Brake 
Mrs. C. Ozard 
Mr. R. B. Burns 
Mr. J. D. Sheaff 
Mrs. D. M. Carey 




Mrs. P. M. Fraser 
Mrs. S. Stanley-Jones 
Miss M. Avery 
Miss M. J. Misner 
Miss G. Walmsley 
Mrs. E. J. Frache 
Mr. H. Ravensdale 
Mr. D. McNeill 
Mr. D. Parker 
Mr. D. Tooby 
Miss J. Blay 
Mrs. R. Chudley 
Mrs. M. L. Fletcher 
■Miss S. Bradley 
Miss S. Campbell 
Miss S. McGregor 
Miss D. Gill 







Royal Oak Elementary 
Sansbury Elementary 
Leave of Absence 
Leave of Absence 
Royal Oak Elementary 
Beaver Lake Elementary 
Sidney Elementary 




Royal Oak Elementary 














Royal Oak Junior Secondary 
Claremont Senior Secondary 
Mount Newton Jr. Secondary 
Brentwood Elementary 
Parkland Secondary 
Royal Oak Junior Secondary 
Beaver Lake Ellementary 
Royal Oak Junior Secondary 
North Saanich School 
North Saanich School 
Elk Lake Elementary 
Sidney Elementary 
Claremont Senior Secondary 
Brentwood Elementary 
Royal Oak Elementary 
Saanichton Elementary 
Parkland Secondary School
Art Show from 
Windsor Utley Seminar
Gladys Boas, Mary Corneille. Nita Flick, Wanda Hull, Edith 
Jones, Bessie Snider, Lilian Rogers, Russ Potter, Peggy 
Larson, Pat Luchinsky, Nancy Malerby.
St John’s Church Hall,
West Saanich Road 
June 2nd-9th




Cut Up Case of 12
' Dave Parlby mows acres
■ Days.'':‘'"''.;v^":v::
lawn at Sandown Park in preparation for Sidney
Fim HWm MS OF BEM 
MAY BE llliW Mil* ALL SMEY BAYS
Outdoor Dance With Two Bands
The National Film Board of 
Canada was awarded three 
prizes recently at the Oberhausen 
Short Film Festival.
Two prizes, given by “The Jury 
of Seven”, composed of well- 
known international directors, 
went to “The Other Side of the 
Ledger”, a hard-hitting film 
about the history of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company as seen by the 
Canadian Indian. It was directed 
by Martin Defalco and Willie 
Dunn.
“Icarus”, directed by Paul 
Bochner won third prize for 
animation films. In “Icarus” the 
animation is fierce and intense in 




Now open — Under new 
ownership & management
Dining Room, Licensed Premises, 
Rooms in Lodge or Cottages.
(1/3 mile from Ferry terminal 
1 / 2 mile from Otter Bay Marina 
(Pick up on request)












ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 65^2411
' / New Store Hours 8-5 Monday Thru Sat
Foiir dhcwsaricl'pancakes', 4,000 
sausages, and 1,500 cases of beer 
/ dre expected to be gobbled and 
^ gulped this year during the 
; Kinsiiien’s S idney Days on La bor 
Day weekend.
Sidney days Chairman Fred 
McCullough told The Review the 
action starts June 29 at Sandown 
Park with a midway for 
youngsters and adults. The Wig
S By ALICE WITHERTON 
'Special to The Sidney Review
,je $3.50 for advance tickets and 
$4';ht'- the, gate.;,./-
Monday, is breakfast day witk^ 
the Lions Club serving pancakes 
and sausages at 8 a.m. in the 
Beacon Plaza mall, A shuttle 
service between the mall and 
Sandown willoperate all day.
SEAFOOD FIESTA 
The Sidney Days parade begins 
atll a.m. followed at noon by the 
seafood fiesta at Sandown, he 
said, adding the beer garden will 
re-open at noon.
Souvenir mugs will he sold for 
$1,50 each and it’ll cost 50 
cents to fill it up. A Gorman band 
will play in the boor garden.
'I'lie official opening and 
presentation ceremonies begins 
witli Ihe peninsula's three 
mayors atl p.m. followed by the 
Sidney Days variety show.
Entertainers will be Wig and 
Dickie, the Totem Tones bar­
bershop quartet. Grand: Slam, 
Alex Stewart and Mary Grant, 
peninsula magician Al Le Coste, 
the Ray Burns Dancers, and 
CFAX radio’s impressionist 
Steve Irvings.
The entire shebang will cost 
about $7,000, McCullough said, 
and all profits will go to the 
Kinsmen lacrosse box on 
Rosthavon Drive.
Permafrost is that part of the 
earth's crust where the tem­
perature is constantly below 
freezing. The term descriho.s only 
the thermal condition of the 
ground, and not its composition 
wliicli may be liedrock, gravel, 
sand, sill, eliiy or muskeg.
i
PAm-KSPMTim
IS M BEMmSFUL FCIM IDEM f
FESni^LOFSRDRlS
E'redMi’Uulloiigli 
... SidiK'.v Day,s Chairman
1
and Dickie Sliow, the Miss 
.Saanich Peniasula I’ageant, and 
an outdoor dancewith two linnds,
: There wilt he 10 rides on the 
tnidwiiy and prices will liopefully 
be kepi (Inwn to 25 cenis for 
eliildron and 50 cents for adult,s, 
said McCullough.^^^ ^ ^
Admission to 11k,i grounds and 
beer garden is free and con- 




Tlie Wig and Dickie features 
Vancouver’s Tony Sinclair, i> 
honkydonk iiianisl and accordiun 
player. ,
Admission to the donee is $3 
and drinks will he sold al 50 etnit.s 
il Khol Two types nf iniisie ■ 




The sound system Will Ik/ 
ssuiqilied by vicim in's Sound 
tvouH'c Music, ,,,
Stnidoy a country and v\'eslern 
show, will tc.Hure Feiiin nu'''ky 
with lO'tli’ Gi'iihiim, Nona 
Wotson and Grand Kiiitn, .Me- 
' (’ulloiigh ,soid, and admission will
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF
CENTRAL SAANICH
ELECTION
ITlhlie notice is lierehy given to the electors ol the 
IVItinicipalily of Central .Saanicli that I riKiuire tlie (.ircsence of 
tlie said eUielors al the Mnnieiiial Hiill, Saanielitoii, on 
Friday, tile sevenlli day of ,lune, 1074, jit the hourdf ten 
o'clock iivIlK* forimooii. for Ihe purposi* of electing ix’i sons to 
; represent them !is
MAYOR - one to lie eli'eted • eampletion of nnexpired term 
ending Deeeinbei’, 1974.
At JiEUMAN - (me to lH< eh'eti'd (Kiniiiletion of unexpiro) 
,l(,*rm (mding Deeeinher, 1975; _ , ,
REGIONAL ROAHI) DlRECn'OR - one to l>e electi/d ■ 
eoniplelion of unexpired term ending Deeunilier, t974.
The mode of nonnnation of eandidales .shall be as follows: ■
Candidates shall be mKhinated in writing by two duly 
qimlined electors of the Munieipalily. The uomlnallon-|xiper 
slvill be delivered to the Returning Otticer !ii iuiy time bet­
ween the date of Ibis nnliee and noon of tlK' diiy of 
nomiimtion. The nominatioii-|xiper may lie in the term 
pre.serihed in the Munieipal act, and shiill state the name,
^ , resldeiK'i*, and oeeu|Kitioii of the {X'rson nominated in sueli is 
m.'iimer os to siifficienlly ideinify such eandidjite, The 
neminatioivp,i|M.'r shall be subsetii>ed ((,» by Ihe candidale,
In tlie event of a poll lieing neees.sary. such poll will be 
, opened iit; . ■
Biamtwood t/lememavy Sclioul, UremwotMl B;iy 
ICrv'tiieg; E'loioeienio* c;iau*ot Keoiiui'
Municipal Hall, Saanichton. ,
on the 22iid diiy ol Jiiiie, i97S hetweea Ihe Imurs of 9:0(t a.m.
oiiil (t.oo (I,to. oitd iho ouvoui'c o.ill 1,h- to ihf
Municipal Hall on Hie :‘iith and 2tst day of June, ,1974 between 
the hoursof 2:00 p.iu. and f»;oi» p.iii., of w hich t'very person is 
hclcli.v rei)Uii'c»i lo (okeotiJo.e and govt'Mi ,lliln.^<dl .n 
eonliltgiy,
Given under my hand at Saanielilon. R.C . this 2Mrd ihiy of 
May, I9i4, '
, . F.H,,DURR.AM,) 
Returning Dlficer,’
MS'.:/': TH8RO WEEK/WIAY 30 ■ JUWE 3
DIVING
VICTORIA I'tovinoittl rBiiOvni ol .Sitoda Divino Ch.tinpiOMiihipj, Jitm.) 1 > 
2 Ctynlnl Pool ffL O'O'K >6*^0 ■ 2.S St Wo>ii V.tneoui'oi
GO KART RACING
VICTORIA a C, Oviii ('lovincinl Cii.-impiom.hips (,, 2 i? iwon . (1pm WiinlotivGntimlwny (tVas/iifio(on, OitJoanj f./ MiKPunvi >(!<■(> ro.fftu.iy 0> 
Vicioila
karate' ■
VICTORIA Vancoiivtif Oil.iiKl PwiKtiiomti S.oiiijiicmttviifi, tViis/j'
inoton, Ofpopn) Junn t, 0 am ■ O'? i>m Memailal Arana it. Ihllonori 




McAdnm (Mih W»uitnc|i(lo lid'to Toco Mt P/avott Ji Sac School 
Duncan 7ar,-7ia7 ■ ,
SAILING
COWICHAN BAY (J.C. IHulivnl at Gpotia Knontm Opon Jgna 1. 2, 10 am Qovdinmnnl Wi'iW Cowicoan Bay tV hroni Ornntmrocl. Colioau Milt flay 
743-WI
SWINlIVlING
PORT ALBERNI; (’on Albaml ejivnadonai 0,4 C M«n( 4uno (, 2. 10 aia Echo Oool tool Wallaco SI fa rtankhnm DOS • )Sm Aw f> Pott Aitwrn/ 7^3’73^| ",
 Woas tnlin Lcoonoi Spoiir, Jonn a. 10 .tm I’toiattnoi'iai 4 Loooloo Spotto Orounac nl Wtm Camp JWitchmiitiy}, Oingon A Caoadti) tc, tliinson lVo.ss Camp floai/nt Cow
ROWING
8HAWNIQAN LAKE nn Ohn^niqnn l.«i;o I3ih Annd » gwOa
Nonhwo!.! Jiinn 1, 0 am, Shnwnioan (.aka (A/omm tVa,.Pinu/on, Oiagon, 
Calilotriia) ^J. 0i6Y Shavmignn Lnhta School 733-ty)ttt
Plan to participate in the British Columbia Festival of Sports 
this coming week. You, your family and friends can take an active 
part in many scheduled events. Or, you can attend events as a 
welcome spectator. Either way, you will enjoy memorable, leisure-time 
activities of your own choosing. Ir
'on' SoonsorGd by tho
' Government of British Colymbia
» Departmont of Travel Industry 
'*■* Hon, Ernest Hall, Minister
For dotaiied listings ol ©vents throiiahout the provimpo. pi(:k
"Schoduleof Events 'folder at any British OiUimbia branch
bvipmiiil Dank of Commorco, OCAA oflicon, Rocremtion ORmns. Sportmn Ctioods
Stores or other public information oiitURs
t ivw’.! CMompn Any <>rrpi» .nmulton* ol tulnoquiwl chanpr?# aim or,! »h«» »(«'SC)on(til'Mfily o( IPn ©(OvrPCifti
....................








Special to The Sidney Review
•. ! ."V
John Anderson, Senior 
Patrolman at the Swartz Bay 
Ferry terminal has issued an 
appeal to local drivers en­
countering long ferry lineups.
“I just hope people who live on 
the peninsula understand that we 
are doing our best to in­
convenience them as little as 
possible,” said Anderson in 
speaking of the recent lengthy 
ferry lineups.
“If they put a sign in the 
window of their vehicle which 
reads ‘LOCAL TRAFFIC’ the 
patrol man will simply wave 
them on.”
For those peninsula residents 
who intend to travel by lorry 
during the tourist season he 
suggested a ‘survival kit* con­
sisting of the following items: ‘‘A 
handful of magazines; a bag of 
sandwiches and a pocketfull of 
good humor!”
Saanichton Fair Grounds 
Saturday, June 1st
Shop and Swap and 
Farmers Market
June 1st 4-H FIELD DAY 




Traffic Halted During Lineups 10173 MELISSA
These cubs were part of a 65 member leaders. “ It was the best camp ever.” 
troupe who journeyed over to Sidney This photo, taken by Murray Christian, 
Island for the weekend. Despite one day shows the group embarking from the 
of pelting rain their spirits were not island, 
dampened in any way said one of their
SIDNEY ISLAND ‘INVADED’ 




Special to The Sidney Review
Sidney island was ‘invaded’ by 
65 cub scouts last weekend for 
this year’s second annual cub 
camp.
First Sidney Cubs’ Thun- 
derbird and Haida packs loaded 
up at Beacon Avenue’s govern­
ment wharf Friday night and 
headed to the Island for two days 
of hiking, camping, eating, 
cooking, and numerous other
TKI) CLAYAUDS 
Should Central Saanieh 
Water, now Peninsula, be 
regionalized? NO. Not until we 
liaise and know final Begional 
Peninsula development plans. 
Our water system will serve 
as a bargaining point at the 
critical time. The IJrentwoo<l 
Water District - with great 
wisdom • has successfully 
managed (heir service and 
acted additionally to control 
municipal development. At 
present, agricultural and 
residential water needs are 
adei|uate. Let us stand firm 
until munieipal, Hegi«»nal, 
I’rovinclal and Federal 
ilevelopments are clarified —- 
ineliKiing future water needs, 
A' Peninsula man for ALL 
Central Saanieh.
activities in w'hich cubs normally 
engage themselves. ,
Cub leader John Hall told The 
Review tents were “scrounged 
from all over Sidney” and taken 
to the island before the troops 
arrived. Twelve tents w'ere set up 
W'ith room for six youngsters in 
each.
The cubs didn’t have a 
moments peace all weekend, ~ 
obstacle courses, camp crafts, a 
sand castle competition, and 
campfires each night.
Sidney Island owner Jack Todd 
donated a garage for the kitchen, 
two Volkswagen Vans, and a 
;;motorcycle.^^^^ :
“Because of him it rriakes it a 
heck of a lot better,” Hall said.
, The cubs, all between eight and 
ll-years-old, paid $6 each for the 
trip. They already held one camp 
this year at Sooke’s district cub 
Camp Bernard.
Below is a list of the cubs, 
service scouts and adult leaders 
who were at the Sidney Island 
camp: Brian Lowe, Mike Hall, 
Morris Kelly, M. Manoney, Paul 
Betts, D. FAherington, Tim 
Villers, G. Cooke, G. Blain, G. 
Taylor, G, Wardle, T. Christian,
Jim Martin, Pat Kirkwood, G. 
Pearson, A. Dean, J. Knupsen, J. 
Reitan.
Cameron McCaw, G. Burnside,
R. Simon, S. Jordan, M. Pearson 
D. Lowe, A. Georgson, R. Cream, 
Jim Jones, Mike Dean, J. 
Stephens, J. Battison, D. Warrel,
S. Larkin, W. Seymour, R. 
Romlins, R. Myerscough, M. 
Adamson.
K, Wingerter. Mark Taylor, L. 
Seymour,- M. Feetham, M. 
Jungnickle, R. Cooke, Frank 
Budd. Jamie Rhodes, Damion 
Guilbault, Ron McNeir, Andy 
Oar, Mark Gill. !
S. Jacob, i Blair Philp, Jeff 
Shaw, Shawn ; Dutrisae; Tory 
Price, S. Johnson, R. Hausb'erg, 
Tim .Ganfield, M. Harvey, G. 
Burnside, G, Si.ver, S. Berrett, 
Brent Christian, John Jones, Roy 
McNeir, P. Rempel, G. 
Backhaus, N. Pool.
LE.ADFRS: John Hall, Gerry 
F’lint, Frank Simon, Jonathon 
Moffat, Tom Robinson, Jack 
Johnson, Ray Dean, Bud Tif­
fin ny, Ken Thorne, Lome Lowe, 
SERVICE SCOOTS: B.
Robinson, C. Robinson, C. Flint, 
L. Swartzenberg,
Incumbent, T.C. Douglas w'as 
the unopposed choice to carry 
the NDP banner for Nanaimo, 
Cowichan, the Islands at their 
nominating convention in the 
Ladysmith Legion Hall on 
Sunday afternoon. He received 
an enthusiastic standing ovation 
from an overflow' crowd of 200 
people.
He said that inflation was the 




••None, including Premier 
Barrett is given special treat­
ment on the ferry when it comes 
to waiting lineup. The first tw’o 
times 1 met our general manager 
of the ferries he was waiting in 
line for tw'o hours!”
Anderson said one of the best 
times to lake a ferry during Uie 
busy summer season is during 
the evening. “Most tourists are 
looking for a place to spend the 
night soon after dinner. The late 
ferries are often relatively light 
compared to traffic during the 
day.”
.Anderson said that anyone 
caught trying to ‘jump’ a waiting 
line W'as sent right back to the 
very end of the w'aiting passenger 
traffic.
SATURDAY, JUNE 1,
1:30 - 4:30 F.M.
SECLUDED PARADISE
:5 bedrooms, lovely living room and dining room, large 
separate 2 car garage, in delightful Sidney. Huge secluded 
lot with great possibilities. ^
Well priced in today's market at only $45,000.
MLS 7418
CAI^ADA PERMANEI^T TRUST
“Part of the cause of inflation 
is world wide. Some commodities 
are being bid up for speculation 
to create an artificial shortage. 
Other commodities are running 
out.”
While we couldn’t do anything 
about the price of commodities 
produced outside the country, 
Douglas said that Canadians 
produce 80-85 per cent of their 
requirements and that we can do 
something abbut these prices. -
He called for selective v price 
controls.-' s-v'::
Special hunting seasons have 
been established in three specific 
areas of the province for grizzly 
bear, Mountain goat and 
Mountain sheep. These special 
seasons offer quality hunting 
opportunities and are available 
only to residents of British 
Columbia who are successful in a 
public draw for special licences.
Dr. Hatter, Director, Fish and 
Wildlife Branch, Department of
Recreation and Conservation, 
stated that complete information 
and applications are available at 
all government agents and Fish 
and Wildlife offices throughout 
theprovince. There is a fee of 
$5.00 for these special licences in 
addition to the regular hunting 
licence and species licence.
Deadline for applications in 
June 28, 1974: the draw will be 
held on July 2, 1974.
n, IRMA RULIGOWSRI 382-9191 6S6-I32S!
IMViST THi FUTURil 
ORDER YOUR MINTED
“You can’t freeze prices across 
the board,” he said.“You can’t 
freeze prices below the cost of 
production. ”
‘‘Real income in terms of what 
a dollar will buy dropped $5.50 a 
week during last year. Profits 
went sky high,”
BUY AND SELL 








Just across from Safeway 
2328 Beacon Ave,
Available immediately 
Short or long term. 
$t.0() per foot per month








NOW OPEN AT 8 A.M. WITH BREAKFAST MENU
LUNCHEON SPEIALS. EVERYDAY
AFTERNOON TEA’S Till 4:30
IMPORTED CHEESE CATERING ft TAKEOUT SERVICE.
FULLY GUARANTEED
SAANICH PENINSULA SAVINGS' :
r’liirrinp TTMf AKT '
COPPER KETTLE
2350 BEACON 056.3101
wa Weil Snanich Hii „ mi Btmm Ave. 
Victoria Sidney
470-lfi,Tl mil
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STAR PERFORMERS from the Claremont track and field meet are pictured above with their coach 
R. P. Simrnonds.
Cathedral Setting For May Wedding
1:-''
A beautiful double-ring 
ceremony took place on Satur­
day, nth May 1974 at 2 p.m. in St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral, Victoria, 
where Roberta Anne, third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
G. McPhie of Sidney, exctonged 
vows with Gordon , RaMolph 
Mebs, younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Mebs, Victoria. Rev. 
Father Costello officiated.
Escorted by her father, the 
bride was radiant in a floor- 
length gown of silk organza. A 
deep double flounce accented the 
low neckline and the cuffs of the 
sheer fitted sleeves. Sprays of 
Lily%-the-Valley with ;/tiny 
pearls shimmering from the 
flbwerettes formed the headpiece 
which held a shoulder-length 
scalloped veil of illusion tulle. 
The bride carried a colonial 
‘bouquet of yellow rose buds, 
stephonbUs, lily-of- the-va Iley and 
baby breath. ^
Roberta chose her two younger 
sisters, Bonnie and Barbara, as 
bridesmaids and Lavohe Lander 
as her maid of honour/ All were 
lovely in identical gowns of nylon 
dotted Swiss featuring empire 
waists, low necklines with deep 
double flounces and full sheer 
sleeves in pastel shades of green 
and yellow. They wore large 
wide-brim hats and carried 
/ colomal bouquets of yellow and 
white {daisy niums and /ba^^^^^^ 
breath.
Charles Ku of Qualicum Beach 
was best man. Grant Mebs and 
John Abbott were ushers;
A reception was {held in the 
Sidney Travelodge Banquet 
Room whe re the bride’s ta ble 
was centered wi th a three tiered 
cake trimmed with yellow roses 
set in white tulle and placed on a 
beautiful lace table cloth 
crocheted by the bride’s mother. 
Mr. Richard Woodman, uncle of 
the bride, proposed the toast.
For their up-Island honeymoon 
Roberta selected a short-.sleeve, 
pale pink pant suit with a white 
long sleeve turtle-neck blouse 
with white accessories and a 
corsage of pink and white car­
nations.
Out of town guests includedMr. 
and Mrs. D. Lucas, Calgary,
Alta., Mr. and Mrs. Woodman, 
Comox, B.C., Mrs. Gail Guild, 
Toronto, Ont, Constable and 
Mrs. J. Abbott, Duncan. R.C..
Mr. and Mrs. E. Carretero, 
Chilliwack, B.C.. Mr. and .Mrs. R. 
Brenlon, Vancouver, B.C. and 
Miss Barbara Bulat, Edmonton,
MR. AND MRS. GORDON MEBS
% Claremont School
Claremont School hosted the 
Vancouver Island senior high 
school track meet in which 
nearly 400 athletes participated 
this past weekend.
Participants were from 18 
schools around the Island.
The meet began at 4:00 p.m. 
Friday and finished late Satur­
day afternoon.
Mount Douglas High School 
came first with a total of 562 
points.
Claremont was second with 484 
points.
“We liave 13 athletes in 12 
different events qualified for the 
B.C. track and field cham­
pionships lo be held in Richmond 
next weekend,’’ said head coach 
R.P. Simrnonds. “And that’s 
really something.’’
Three students set records in 
their events. Tom Michell set a 
record for the 200 metres 
covering the ground in 22.5 
seconds and he set a record in the 
400 metres running the distance 
in 49.7 seconds.
Mark Ruthven ran the 400 
metres hurdle in 59.8 seconds 
setting a new record.
Raul Estrada set a new record 






This simple cheese bread usinR imported Holland Edam is 
delicious, either as an accompaniment to a meal or as a change 
of pace snack with butter and Jam or jelly.
Horth Hill Park in North Saanich is one of peninsula’s 
regional parks.
Edam Batter Bread
Jomc-baked bread is always appealing and not as difficult or time-consuming as you may think. This 
recipe for cheese bread using imported Holland Edam 
will win many compliments. Serve it w'ilh a meal, or as a 
surprise snack with butter and a selection of preserves or 
jelly.
eggs, slightly beaten 
teaspoons sugar 
envelope active dry yeast 
cup lukewarm water 
cup scalded milk 
teaspoon salt 
'/v cup butter or margarine 







1 cup shredded imported 
Holland Edam
Northern Canadians treat 
airports and airplanes the same 
way southern Canadians treat 
parking lots and automobiles. To 
insure that uninterupted medical, 
educational and judicial services 
are available to isolated com­
munities, the Department of 
Indian and Northern Affairs 
spends about $500,000 annually on 
remote airports.
Dissolve 1 teaspoon sugar in 
lukewarm water. Sprinkle dry 
yeast over water; let stand for 
10 minutes. Pour hot milk into 
a large bowl (large mixer
bowl). Stir in remaining sugar, 
salt and butter. Stir yeast 
briskly with a fork. Add to 
lukewarm milk mixture to­
gether with eggs, half the flour. 
Beat in (low speed on mixer). 
Add shredded Edam and re­
maining flour. Continue heat­
ing until batter shreds from 
spoon or mixer beaters. Place 
batter in greased bowl. Cover; 
let rise until double in bulk, 
about 1 hour. Beat down 
dough with a spatula for a few 
minutes. Turn into a buttered 
1 '/2 quart casserole. Cover and 
let rise until double in bulk 
. (about 45 minutes). Bake in 
preheated 350° oven for 30-35 
minutes.
HOURS; Daily 11:30 
FRI. & SRT.
I
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300 Bowlers Attend Annual Banquet And Dance
The Commercial Bowling 
League held their annual banquet 
and dance on Saturday May 25, 
1974. Over 300 bowlers and guests 
were present and the head table 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Smith from the Bank of Montreal, 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Inniss 
from Air Canada, also Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sauter from Sidney 
Bowling Lanes and Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Bland. Mr. Bland was M.C.
Mr. Inniss presented the Air 
Canada Trophy to ‘Gandertons” 
team and Mr. Smith presented 
the Bank of Montreal cup to the 
“Unknowns”.
Mr. J. Wakefield presented the 
“Jim W'akefield Perpetual 
Trophy’ given by Sidney Lanes to 
the man with the highest total 
score, to Mr. W. McAuley for a 
score of 1005.
Other individual and team 
trophies were presented to:
THURSDAY 9-11 BIG “12” -3511 
Mary McDonald, Allison 






Ladies high average - Jean 
Waugh, 210, h.t. 864, H.S. 390; 
Ladies high triple - Lorraine 
Salkus - 747; Ladies high single - 
Hope Funk -305; Men’s high 
average - George Waugh - 246 
H.T. -915 - H.S. - 386; Men’s high 
triple - Ron Doran - 886; Men’s 
high single - Al Camp - 325.
TUESDAY 9-11 
Ladies High Average - Gwen 
Adamson - 205 - H.T. - 811 - H.S. - 
334; Ladies High Triple - Myrna 
Green - 795; Ladies High Single - 
Pauline Paul - 298; Men’s High 
Average - George Coldwell - 250; 
Men’s High Triple - Bill McAuley 
-1005; Men’s High Single - Bruce 
Hovestead - 374.
THURSDAYS-9 
Ladies High Average - Myrna 
Green -197; Ladies High Triple - 
Gwen Adamson - 724; Ladies 
High Single - Darlene Locke - 285; 
Men’s High Ayerage - George 
Coldwell - 249 - H.T. - 904; Men’s 
High Triple - Don Mills - 821; 
Men’s High Single - Jerry Marks - 
372.,.
■ THURSDAY9-IV 
Ladies High Average - Shirley 
Cooper -189; ladies High Triple - 
Marlene Barber - 710; Ladies 
High Single - Gay Duncan - 288; 
Men’s High Average - Geoff 
Worrall - 240 - H.T. - 920 - H.S. - 
361; Men’s High Triple - Dave 
Parlby - 813; Men’s High Single - 
Denis Turgeon - 340.
TEAM HIGH SINGLE 
TUESDAY 7-9 MUCK-A-BOUTS- 
12’34
Anne Underwood, John Un­
derwood, Herman Underwood, 
John Hermson, Bob Munroe. 
TUESDAY 9-11 DING-A-LINGS- 
1260
Bobbie Neal, Sharon Timmis, 
Wayne Timmis, Murray Webb, 
Ken Neal
THURSDAY 7-9 SIDNEY PAINT 
POT - 1281
Lorraine Cameron, Fran 
Marks, Jerry Marks, Art 
Cameron, Don Mills.
THURSDAY 9-11 VARGA
CABINETS - 1300 
Janice Varga, Diane Dysthe, 




TUESDAY 7-9 BARRY BEN- 
NE'ITS SERVICE 
Sandra Coldwell, Mike Salkus, 
Rob Coldwell, Dave Rust, Rob 
Scantlebury
TUESDAY 9-11 UNKNOW'NS 
Marg Mclver, Terry Kelly, 




Lila Smith, Judy Sankey, Carl 
Smith, Mike O’Sullivan, Daye 
Lawes, Wayne Sankey, Kary 
O’Sullivan.
THURSDAY 9-11 SIDNEY
B A R B E R S ‘ ‘ B ’ ’ 
Susan Savage, Carol Jones, 
Gay Duncan, Angus Duncan, 
Charlie Essery, Larry Savage
, “A” SECTION ' 
RUNNERS-UP
TUESDAY 7-9 PICK-UPS
Jean Waugh, George, Waugh, 
Ron Doran, Lyle Leclair, Ed 
Leclair
TUESDAY 9-11 WHAT-NOTS 
Rachel Williams, Don 
Williams, Al Graham, Pete 
Jones, Norm Underwood 
THURSDAY 7-9 RUST’S
;JEWELLERS
Connie Rush Myrna Green, 
Don Green, Frank Green, Dave
THURSDAY 9-11 VARGA
■,:CAB1NETS:
Janice Varga, Diane Dysthe, 
Ron Cooper, Geoff Worall, Denis 
Varga




Cookie Reimer, Debbie Kerr, 
Paul Hunt, Philip Hunt, Tony 
Knopski
TUESDAY 9-11 SQUARE No. 1 
Verna Jordan, Jean Barker, 
Kitty Cole, Dave Russell, Frank 
Lovelace
THURSDAY 7-9 MERRETT 
MOTORS
Allison Pennie, Diane Doney, 
Susie Leeson, Donna Bath, Rob 
Scantlebury
THURSDAY 9-11 BANK OF
MONTREAL ‘‘A’’ 
Barb Stark, Betty Hadden, 




TUES 7-9: Lady - Betty Doran, 
Man - Ron Doran.
TUES. - 9 - 11: Lady - Rachel 
Williams, Man - Frank Barker.
THURS 7-9: Lady - Lorraine 
Cameron, Man - Art Cameron.
THURS 9-11: Lady - Dolly 





Lil Blow' (capt), Myrna 







Adrienne Marsh, Marg Mclver, 









Mrs. Nova Field, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. VV. D. McLetMl, 
East Saanich Road, graduated last Saturday, from 
University of Victoria with her B.A. degree Honours English.
Colin Cameron Inkster, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Inkster, 
10364 Resthaven Drive, graduated from Simon Fraser 
University with his Bachelor of Science.
Students of Rae Burns Dance School who were successful 
in their Royal Academy of Dancing Major examinations 
were — Elementary Jackie King; Heather Day and Gillian 
Logan. Intermediate, Sheila Marshall, Teresa Love. The 






Thursday, May 30th to Saturday, June 1st
Rig value day.s for all tlio summer things you’ll need ... 
outdoor furnishings, fashions, camping and sports equipment 
... priced al special savings for 3 days only! Check the It Page 
Rig Value Days Flyer. Shop 'til 9:(i(t p.m. 'rinirsday anti 
Friday, Bring your Eaton Account Card and treat yourself fo 
all the Big Valuc.s at Eaton’s.





R. E. II KNDKR.sriN
1 lie appthriimcnl of K. hi. ( Bob)
1 k'lulcison as l)i\'ision Man­
ager ; , Island is iinncniiK'cd by 
tlie British Coliimhia relcpiKine 
('(mip;in\'.
Burn in Moose .law. Sask,, and 
a graduate of the University of 
B.C..Mr. ilendcison ficgan his 
career witli IBM Uanathi l,t<l. 
in l‘)6(); moving to Compuleeh 
('oiisuhing Canailahtu, in 1970, 
lie joined'H.U. Telephono in 
1971 as Dircelor of l),ua Bro- 
cessing and later that year W'lis 
iip|ioinied Director of Manage- 
meni Inl'ormutiim Services.
In his new eapaeiiy. he is re­
sponsible to the Vice Brcsifleni 
Service for the operation. 
mainU'iiaiice ainl i'spaiision of 
: fill, lelephoive Tneilities in Ihe 
Isfoid Division, covi.-rinr' N'iiii" 
eou\er Island aiid a portion nf 
the mainland coast, \ , U;
MOST POINTS 
FOR THE YEAR
TUESDAY 7-9 MARY’S COFFEE 
BAIlV
Lois Lurnley, Don Norbury, 
Don Locke, Dune Gurton, Cec 
Morehouse.
TUESDAY 9-1 LOCAL BUT- 
CHEKS
Edna Bland, Myrna Green, 
Marlin Heywood, Maurice 
Hollingwortii, George Coldwell. 
THURSDAY 7-9 SIDNEY PAINT 
POT
Freda Mills, Fran Marks, Art 
Cameron, Gerry Marks, Don 
Mills.
'rHUUSI)AY9-H SIDNEY 
B A U B E 11 S ' • R ' ’ 
Carol Jones, Su.san Savage, 
Gay Duncan, Angus Duncan, 
Charlie Essery, I.orry Ravage,
TEAM HIGH TRIPLE
TUESDAY 7-9 I'lCK-UPS - 3415 
Jean Waugh, George Waugh, 
Ron Doran, Lyle Leclair, Ed 
Leclair
TUESDAY 9-11 CRANKS-tJ’glV - 
T.H.S.';), 1260. :
Gwen Adamson, Lottie Larson, 
Avie Neal, Snm Vnllis, Rill 
McAuley
THURSDAY 7-0 SEA SHORE 
PET SHOP 3351
Gwen Adamson, Gladys Jack, 
Agnes Coldwell, Rill McAuley, 
George Coldwell
- “B” SECTION f 
T; f wiNNERSV ; 
TUESDAY 7-9 DING-A-LINGS 
Ida Elliott, Doreen Hughes, 
Mery Hughes, Warren Loney, 
Hugh Loney
TUESDAY 9-n SCRUNCIIERS 
Sharon McAllister, Diane 
Beglow, Beth Greenman, Merv 
Knight, Brian Beglow 
THURSDAY 7-9 ROCKETS 
Marg Forsythe, Jo-Ann 
’rhoaker, Wally Theaker, Jack 
T'orsythe, Julius Sather 
THURSDAY 9-11 GANDERTONS 
I.,il Blow, Myrna Palmer, 
Shirley Cooper, Peggy Bowcott, 
Les Blow L
We’ll take you there for about a cent a mile in an air con­
ditioned reslrroom equipped Bus. Nearly lOOO Miles of the 
finest scenic beauty in North America: Central & Northern 
B.C. and the Yukon, Prince George, Bennett Dam, Dawson 
Creek, Fort Nelson and 1 days in "Funtastic” Whitellorsc, 
filled with the spirit of the Gold Rush Days, before returning 
via that triumph of engineering, the Alaska Hi-way.
Take advantage of this genuine “Special’’ at this un­
believable Price: $185 per person sharing Dhl or Tw. Just a 
cent a mile for travel plus your sleeping aecoiiimmiations. 9 
seats left. Phone now.
CAPITAL'rOURS 




ON 'I’llH SIDNUY VVIIAIII' FOOT OI' IlHACON
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
FIT FOR n KINGSPECIAL 
RED SALMON
WHOLE FISH SPECIAL '»
40
WH8TE SAlMOPi




provides spacious new 
iiccnmmodation with fully 
equipped kitchens, cable 
TV, phone, tree parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $16,00 single and ll.oo 
per iidditional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tra service for your added 
enjoyment. On your nest 
visit to Vancouver slay 
downtown at the Mayfair 
Hotel located at Hornby 
und Robson Streets.
Keep those promises youVe made to yourself — 
with the heip of these RoyaS sailings services.
Saving monoy for tho importanl things has never boon easy. And today - well, if you'ro 
like most of us, you need all the help you can get, One answer is Royal's Bonus Savings 
Account, It pays a healthy 0 3/4% rotroaclivo lo May Isl calculated on your minimum 
monthly balance, too, so your monoy grows oven faster. And because there are no 
cheques, what goes in, stays In. (Thatmakes it ronlly hard not to save,)
To help you got sot up for your savings plan, fhoro's our now Royal Certified Service - 
a complete package of all the daily banking sorvicos for 
just $3 n'monih.
One of ihfjso sorvicos is Royal's "Pay-yoursoK" Cheques.
They mOko It easy for you to tr.insfor funds 
Into your Bonus Savings Account. You can 
do this either in person, by mall or auto­
matically at any Interval you tike— 
at no charge,
One way or nnothfir, wo’ro going to make il 
easier for you to keep those promises you've 
made to yourself. Como on In and , 
talk it over. ,
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69 V-W Beetle 
Idelux 4 speed radio] 
radials NewJAotor
65 Old’s F85 
Hard top V8 auto, 
ps. pb., buckets , 
console & radio
72 Pontiac Firenza 





/•’or •’Oanfvrtiin’nJY, f,o ;
PINT % PINT
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
I4t Hornby It., Vaneeuvtr t. v.C. »r Phone erte lo<-eip.«yit.
ROYAL BAN K
sBrv/ng British Columbia
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i PHOME 656-1151BEFORE 5 P.M. MONDAY imm SIDMEYSUPERFOODS
REVIEW CLASSIFIED
656-1151
9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE; 5 p.m. Monday for Insertion the same week. 
RATES; 25c for each four words or less; minimum $1.00, 
Box nurnbers, 25c extra.
All advertisementsTh'ust comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, coior, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is iustified by a bonafide requirement for the
work involved. . „ ..
All advertising wilt be subiect to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reject or insert copy ur- 
nished, at its sole discretion.
rate cards available on request
SIDNEY 
REALTY LTD
BKACON AT Ist STREET
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP,










2 Bedrooms on mnin, plus I 
down. Finished Rec Ifooai. 
Beautiful 08 x MO lot. Only 
seconds from Tulisla Fark 





2 Bedroom retirement gem on 78 
X 170 ft lot just South of Sidney. 




ASSUME $35,0(10 MORTGAGE 
On a beautifully appointed brand 
new home overlooking Brent­
wood Bay. Featuring en-suite 
bath, choice of colours, 3 
bedrooms, carport, Tudor style 
and red brick exterior. Early 
occupancy.
Down payment $9900.
cal! David Wood at (>52-1141 
or (152-2198.
.IIACUF.
Located on East Saanich Rd, 
with views to the North. Prict 




ONE WINTERIZED STROLLER. Al 
condition. S25.00. 656-3372. 22-1




ART SHOW FROM WINDSOR UTLY 
SEMINAR, St. John's Church, op­
posite Deep Cove School. West 
Saanich Rd., June 2 -9. Sundays 1 - 5 
P.M.; Weekdays il a.m. ■ 4 p.m. 




, We reserve the right tq, 
limit quantities
for a factory (rained
phone (J5(:-5Il-i
1I9II7 - Till Street .Sidney, H.t.
SILVER
.999 Pure Silver Bullion 
For financial growth 
and protection.
For information mail to 
C. S. M. Co. Ltd,
Box C, Sidney Review.
MIDDLE AGED LADY willing to be a 
live-in companion to Sidney lady and 
do light duties. 656 1547 9:30 to noon,
22-1
BIRTHDAY TEA, BAKE SALE and 
Penny Social, K. of P. Hall, Saturday, 






Carpet, or what have 
9-tf
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 6;00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9;00 p.m.
RHUBARB FOR 
652 3228.
your freezer 20c Ib. 
20-3
22-1
XL 130 "HOMELITE" chain sav/, 24 
inch bar. New, S710,00, 656.1016. 19 4
BETIREMHNTllO.MF 
Lexjated only 1 block from 
Beacon Ave. 2 Bedrooms up 
and 1 down. Mi baths. 2 
fireplaces. $43,8,50.
DEEP COVE
100 X 120 ft. lot across from 
marina with good view over the 
cove. Watermains. $20,000. 
BUYING OR SELLING
L L, call; y.
656-4000 K. DROST 656-2427
Also older home on treed, land­
scaped 75 X 175 lot in Central 
Saanich. Partly re-modelled with 
immediate occupancy...
TRY $6500 down, 
call DavidWood 652-1141 
or 652- 2198.
Brentwood Properties and 
Insurance Agency Ltd.,
7173 West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay , B.C.
DLD STYLE FURNITURE is simple, 
solid, fun-iurniture, designed and 
hand-hewn by Wayne Brown at 
Duncan, B.C. Any furniture item you 
need ■ and at an old-style price. To be 
seen, and believed at Unica. Gallery, 
Whippletreo Junction, (On the island 
Highway, 3 miles S. of Duncan) 
Evening Appts. on request. 748-9331 or 
7.)R.777n 20-6
GARAGE SALE — Thur. 8. Fri. 3 - 9 
p.m. Meclin.-Garden and old Carp, 
tools; Mech. books - boat access ■ 110 
H.P. rebuilt Chrys. - Crown eng. - zero 
hours, 12 ft. Alum, boat ■ 8 ft. pram - 28 
ft. hull. 8506 Bexley Terr. First off 
Amity Dr. 22-1
WORK WANTED Tree falling,, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 




Spotless 3 bedroom full 
basement home. Finished rec 
I'oom. 60’ X 129’ lot fully land­
scaped. MLS 7416. $45,000.
DEEP COVE 
Lovely waterview home with 
‘,2 acre of land. 3 bedrooms. 
Nice quiet area. MLS 7354. 
z\sking $60,000.
KIRBY CLASSIC 
Upright an(i Shampooer 
.$369.00 Value 
Sell for $2i50.00 
or Best Offer 
Ph. 656-5160 Apt No. Ill 
Week(iays after 5.00 p.m. 
Weekends anytime. 
Traded on Bison
9 IN. TILT ARBDUR SAW, Stand 8. 
extensions S245.00; 4 blades and
Dadoe, S40.00; 12 in. Beaver Bandsaw 
and stand, S170.00; 6 in. Power Jointer 
on stand, $185.00; 4 in. Skill Sander, 
Industrial $150.00; Electric power 
screw driver $100.00; Disc Sander 
$35.00; small spray gun and com­
pressor, $50.00. 656-2106after 6p.m.
22-1
ADULT BODKS, NOVELTIES,
Marital Aids. Free price list. Adelphi 
Books, Box 1866, Saskatoon, Sask. 5-tf
INCOME TAX. Your personal Income 





rates. Can SIDE BACON
WHARFAGE
Available immediately short or long 
term $1.00per foot per month. Fortune 
Boat Co. Kingfisher Marina, 2270 
Harbour Road, Sidney. 656-5591 or 656- 
5309. 22-2




1972 TOYOTA CROWN 4 dr. stn. 
wagon, 6 cylinder, auto., P.S.; P.B.; ’ 
1500 miles. Like new, $3495.00. Mr. 
Perry 386-7594 days, 592-4562
LOVEJOY —- Born to Chuck and 
Kathy Lovejoy (nee Gibson), a son, 
Steven Charles, 7 lbs. 15 ozs. on May 
17. 1974. A brother for Lyla. Many 
thanks fo Dr. J. A. Izatf, Dr. Prevost 
and wonderful maternity staff at Rest 
Haven Hospital, Sidney, B.C. 22-1
Ib.
evenings. 2-tf




"PAN" FLUTE, tuned, year old 
excellent condition . $125.00; student 
needing money for trip. 656-3741. 22-1
1970 V.W. STATION WAGON, good 
condition. 32 miles per gal. $2150.00. 
656-3895. 22-1
'63 RENAULT. Good 








MORNING-NIGHT - OR NOON 
The view is breathtaking on -2 
; beautiful acres high above Elk 
Lake. This lovely older home has 
large living room, dining room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, utility, den, 
IV2 bathrooms, full basement; 
with delightful rec. room. Treed 
border provides park-like 
seclusion. All for $125,000.
ARDMORE 




Total Price- Only .$65,000.
iJim Sloan L 656-5311 
;■ Jim Jones 656-4597
John Salvador 656-2727
SUBDIVIDE
1 Acre in the Ardmore area. A 
superb piece of land. Asking 
$50,000,;
FULLER BRUSH PRDDUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938
46-tf
HAND CARVED SIGNS on wood for 
home or business. Bring your own 
wood or can supply. If you have any 
lumber you would like to dispose of I 
can use. The Old Sign Carver. Phone 
656-4073. 22-1
MR. 8. MRS. THOMAS IRELAND, 
2312 Grove Crescent Sidney, B.C., are 
happy to announce the engagement 
and forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Elizabeth to Mr. Glen 
Derksen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Derksen, 9717 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 
The wedding ceremony will be con­
ducted by Rev. Robert Sansom, at 
2:00 p.m., June 15, 1974 in St. An­





SECOND OWNER 1963 U S MODEL 
VALIANT iSignet, two door hardtop, 
six automatic, radio, 58,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Phone 656-4217 
after 5 p.m. 22-tf
Your Sasnleh Peninsula
$25,000
Cute 2 bedroom cottage here 
in Sidney , Close in. 51 xT40 lot. 
Calk now i
John Bruce 15us 656-3928





FREEZER FOR SALE, 11.8 CU. ft. 
Brand, nevz. Still crated. $225.00. 
Phone 656-2186. 22-1




ADORABLE KITTENS FREE to good 
home. Phone 656-2895. , 22-1
WE WISH TO express our sincere 
thanks to the nursing staff on the 
Third Floor of Rest Haven Hospital^ 
also to Dr. Lorraine Cowan, .who were^ 
so kind to our late wife and mother, 
during her illness. Also thanks to the 
Sidney Volunteer Ambulance at­
tendants for their kind attention: 







A CHESTERFIELD CHAIR, cream 
tapestry. $40.00. Phone 656-2119. 22-1




WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 






: Victoria Raal Estate Board ; 







MATURE HOUSEKEEPER WAN- 
'TED for good homo. Able to work 
without supervision. Most weekends 
free. Must be fond of children. 
Character references required. Ex- ; 
cellent Salary, 656-2975. : 21-2
WANT E D, I MM EDI ATEL Y, 
swimming instruefor for lady, mor­
ning lessons. Phone 652-1702. , 22-1
WANTED TO BUY ;/Old clocks; 
Oriental items,- Royal Doulton pieces, 










19323 Restliavcn Drive 
Sat. June I, 1-5 PM 
Delightful 2-storoy fully 
modernized family honie. 
Three bedrooms, full 
basement. Deluxew-w carpel 
throughout, lovely sandy 
beach,’ $79,.500 (MLS)
Mr. Elwell 177-3988
,3 EDRM.;HOUSE in Sidney, Adults , 
only No pets. References. Immediate 
occupancy. Apply. Box, B,, Sidney 
;iRoview. ,; ,22-1
SIDNEY BUSINESS rental, 1260 sq, 
ft. Suitable office or store. 1/2 block 
from Post Office, 656-2322 days; 656-, 
2358 evenings. ‘ tf





RELIABLE BABY SITTER. Must be 
good With children. Resthaven and 
Henry area. Phone 656-5348. 22-T
MOTHER AND SON, 12 years need 
home. Fabulous housekeeper. 656-
'5605,.v-n ,',.22-1
WANTED, DRUG CLERK. Per­
manent part time. Previous retail 
experience preferred. Apply manager 





FOR LEASE, 4'50 sq. ft.; office on 
Store. Beacon Ave. Sidney .'479-2106. 6- 
:'tf
SUMMER PART-TIME TELLER 
needed. Experience preferred. "June 
24 - Sept. 6 - 7'/z hours per day. Phono 
656-1181. . 22-1
HOUSE OR DUPLEX 2 - 3 bedrooms 
for couple and two children, Juno 1st if 
possible, Responsible. 477-3732,, 22-1
Established 1925
!•■■■■• ■ Sparlings
DEEP COVE 1.78 ACRES
Seaview jot near 
Drive, Gorgeous 











OFFICE AREA 530 sq. ft. in 
Professional Building at 9775 ■ 4th St., 
Sidnev, Ground floor location, com­
plete with carpet, light fixtures and 
heat ;, supplied. Suitable for 
professional practitioner,' company 
offices etc. with lease terms available. 
Apply ste, 304 - 9775 " 4th St, or Capital 
Regional Agencies;Ltd.; 2481 Beacon 
Avo., Sidney, 16 tf
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
WANTED, HOUSEKEEPER 
REQUIRED FOR Shoroacres Rest 
Home, 656-1727. 22-2
WANTED, RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
to care for our five cats. June IS & 16, 
Wain Road, 656-5262, 22-1





CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims against the Estate - 
of SADI CARRUTllERS 
EDYVANE. Deceased, late of 
9888, 5th. Street, Sidney, B.C., - 
■w'ho died at Sidney, IFC. on April 
; 29th., 1974, are hereby required to 
send them duly verified to the 
undersigned Executor, P.O. Box 
2187 Sidney. B.C. before the 24lh 
day of June, 1974, after vvhich 
date the assets of the said estate 
will be distributed having regard 











CLEANING WOMAN WANTED, half 
a day per weok. 656-2038- 22-1
CASH IN YOUR corns
WANTED, BABY SITTER rny home. 




WELL FURNISHED ROOM 
For girl only. 656-2975. 21-2
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
MARRIED COUPLE NEED small 
house, apartment or basement suite, 
unlurnished, 656-4600 or 652-3287 
anytime, '7'7 1




One acre pins - in jieaeefnl Deep 
Cove area, Rural setting. Water 
, conncciioh avuilablo, $25,(,)()().
Ploaso Call
RESPONSIBLE, COUPLE NEED
house by July, We are carolul, quiet 
tenants, Will tend yoiir garden, 6,56- 
2230, V'J I
NEVA PENNIE
SMALL COTTAGE OR APARTMENT 
iiv Sidney area tor working couple, 
June isl, Call 478 i697or JBJ 'WOI, 22'1
BRENTWOOD 
BARGAIN BARN
7115 WEST S.AANlCn HD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
CLEANING HELP FOR NORTH 
SAANICH executive homo. Approx, 
six hours every other weok. Able lo 
help polish antique furniture, brass 
etc, Own Iransporlation. Please reply 
with references and ;>alarv expected 
to Box "A", Sidney Review. 22-2
Paying too per cent over face 
value for Canadian dimes, 
quarters, hnlfs, dollars before 
19()7. Fifteen percent for 19()7 and 
19()8. Any amount, Large 
amounts negotiable, Free ap­
praisals on collections and 
hoard.s,
Call now 
388-5710 , ‘20 3
RESIDENTIAL PAINTING AND 
WALLPAPERING - reasonable 
pra.cs interior, esiU'iioi, ciualdv 
work. 592 664101'59;i 6'.’04, '713
MEN OR WOMEN interested in 
sales, Will train. Phono 656 5597, 7 it
RUSS' TRACTOR




OIdu Towno Auctioneers 
5(14 Jol'inson St., 
Victoria, n,C.
Wo buy outright, or sell on 
slgniriont all huuseiioid goods, 
etc. 383-9512; 383-5641, »
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63 
(SAANICH) ;.
Applications will be received by 
tne undersigned from suitably 
qualified persons for the following 
position
GROUNDSMAN I
a hours per day, effective July 2, 
1974 Salary Range '$-1,67 to $4,92 per 
hour July L 1974
Requiremonts;
Skill and ability in operating and 
maintenance of tractors and heavy 
grass-cutting equipment, Good 
general knowledge ol grounds 
maintenance, and grounds con­
struction,
Application torms are available 
(romtho School Hoard Olf Ice, 6,56-1111, 
Closing date is 12 o'clock noon, local 
timo, Wednesday, -luno 5, 1974
R, s, Ingram 
Sc'cretary-Troasuror
S. D- No. 63 (Saanich)
(Toy ?ni(l









VICTORIA REALTY LTD, 
3477 SAANICH RD,
:, ■-':^,v,
Older 3 bedrtwm no .step home in 
Sid ne y, F re kh 1 y rode e orn to d, 
Lwrge corner loU CIoho to 
downtown (ind nil conveniences,
$38,900'
3602
Small, business ill’ Sidney for 
enorgelic young man with lieliier, 
All inventory included, Full 
. price, , ; r : $0,501),
(150-55U: ' ' 052-3219
iieliy Du Temple
"Coniploto Real Eatato 
Soivico Across Cnnacin'
BUS, 306-35B5 RES, 666' 
irymi need n homo 
if a small garden plot vviU suffice 
if your funds are limited 
Then call Neva I’cnnie 300“35ti5 to 
sliow you ii 3 lit'droom - 2 .storey ! 
Sidney Condominium with IVa 
bath, storage space ami parking 
, siiace for the unusual pribe of
On a commercial lot in Sidney 
50x159 • a sound large older lionu,' 
wit h 3 bedrooms on Hie main and 
' two up - living room has stone 
VV: ■ (lining room, old fashioned 
Windsor seal ■ huge nmdern 
kilehen ■ (i ft bast.uvient awaiUng 
dovelopmoiil, .•\sklng 
MB’S.
URGENT, NIEEDED FOR JULY UL 
OnO'lwo bedroom houio or tioUago, 
prelorably In 'Jidi'cy anta noar beach, 
would like oiutvoar lanso, Rosp’orifdblo 
couple with oxcellenl rolerenron, 477- 
8434,'',,









food Services Miscellaneous Miscellaneous
CASH-IN YOUR COINS, |■'.•1vlng lor 
Uimes IBC; Quarler!. ■ 4‘k;; t’laivps • 
$1,00; i:V)llarn 1200, heloro 1967 piu>i 
old coinH, phanotor Irw' apprai«i.'d .md 
pick U|),:i«»li7.l(). '70 .1
; JUST ME :
Owner Wllf Dorman qlvos' por- 
sonal atUtniion to nil orclaia
PHONE 650-4754
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE,
'Jii.litoy Clc’iiii Up,, Ray lktwi.t)ll, 656 
1970, 32 U
WANTED TO BUY ’ rhimlorfiald or 
bod chesU'rtiuld; two'' wing ch.iins; 
ci'itfsl ol drawwrii: Contarl' 
H,Trureflva*i, No, 6, lla/an flay .Motal, 
Sidrii-y, . ,1? 20 q
FURNITURE FOR SALIi -- 
Chaslarti,r,'ld ,'juilo, bi'd‘>, Hoover 
was,hut, titromo '’luilo, cotp'o and and 
lahlih,,(.dr 6'i6 57()'S, 27 1
i
WATERFRONTAGE
i ' : Victorin 1057 Fort St. 366-2111
iwatiiiwiMriwiwriwtiW
liotio feet of oC’t'UH
BLfHNl'XgorPDHTFNlTV
gviuHt 'gn,•,(■■<»(•>.’ y.fnra
located in Saanich Peninsula 
area, >Stoi’C, plus 3 bedroom living 
accommodation. Living room 
wrui e nepiute and sunuecH uH lo 
taka advantage of view, this is a 
good family type operation 
showing a sroady return in a 
growing area, Hood ttnuneing 
Bvailabid on asking inice of 
I(i2,500




nHiguifiepiU vitnv aei'CH. 






SIMiiCIAL FOR SIDNEY and ilri'hi 
v.’iWil,- Sandy hl.tck loam 7 Vdf,. i iS.OO; 




Qunlllv Moal Cut, Wi'oppod 
lor Homo F'rriozorfi
■71 on W. Sannieh 652-1662
'Glazes "''Uiiti''Wool 
Uatlk Beads
Brentwood Arts & Crafts
7IH3 VV. Saanieh Hpad u 
Itrealw tiitd Hay, ILC, 
(i:i3.3()32
Contractors
BILL BRAIN ROOFING r FOAM-IINED BCIXES '
New and Old RooIr Appliod, 






Brentwood Bny Etrnnch 
7174 Wost Sannioh Road 
652-2111 652-2022 :











2 Ib. Hag 5S
OUStTR McCLARV EASY 
i;,0.0P. .«6’I6'71.














sec MAHOGANY DINETTE SUITE
in goad condition. Ona r-ta'r dr,’ip(i'i.
ii.-.i, a.I. ’ll ,' *• '.i',i '... i; '
ctiair converts to youth tt,air, ac;> 




,R(39idonticil • Commorclal 
,.S Gull (..-uuitiu LonslruPliou








CHICKS - DUAL r‘U«(»OSE --
P4','(‘065*1,'>• (>?>''>;,(• ItUOfj Red CoohL
Wnito (.,’ciidicri".,''A'hiU,- Pof ksi Ship 
anywhorf!, NAPlFR HATCtiEW,Y, 
6-tltv’Avi'nti<", « (7 7, (.ftOqlRV, 
O.C'.'SS-I ^ 7 ft
OAHDENKRI AND 
IICULTUW ALtSTS, W(i: haya » 
rompiMa !,e1 cf ihafAmoutt |iiufUri»tad 
(jint’j’tlf'itrrii.J' 'Jf 'bv T H
Fvrren (Cx'ttvtdonft I'ratsi ).i vt.iiu'riHl 
comp I ate I y no'W ann isupisrpiy 
Pliislratfd in r.oiour, f.nst nrw ttJft.Oi*) a 
bitroain at IMS OT Pnpne 6.Sft 3277 JJ 1
OANlIkH
UPHOLSTERV
All nupairu - Any ®l?n boai aria 
tfHiH')' cushions' custom macSii 
liunduta





, all piano partii stocked 







Sell ynii) bii,Nliui*,h,'» 
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CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims against the Estate 
of ISABELLA DOUGLAS OR­
ClllESON, late of 2519 Rothesay 
Ave., Sidney, B.C., deceased, 
who died at Sidney, B.C. on May 
I2th, 1974, are hereby required to 
send them properly verified to 
the undersigned Executor, P.O.
I Box 2187, Sidney, B.C. before the 
I 15th. day of July, 1974, after 
i which date the assets of the said 1 estate will be distributed having I regard only to claims that have 
been received., AND further 
I take notice that ALL persons 
i indebted to the estate of the said 
I ISABELLA DOUGLAS OR- 
1 CllIESON, Deceased, are 
1.required to pay their in- 






^ LOST, IN SIDNEY, boy's medium I blue, spring jacket; and dark blue 
i winter jacket size 10 - 12. Please phone 




Dual purpose charger. 










Elliott & Company 
Chartered Accoiuitants
W..I. Kl.l.l()TT.t'..\. 
Beacon Shopping Plaza 





Electrical Plumbing & Healing
^lie Review
!)825 Third St. 
or Just Phone (i5(i-l 1.51 & We’ll Be 




■,5220 Douglas St. •.583-9.525
P.O. Box 2070 Sidney, B.C.
Please enter my subscription to The Review for— years, 
at $5.00 per year.
|~~~i Cheque or money order enclosed [Z] Bill me later 
ZZ New subscription [~Z Renewal ■
Name .................. .... ... . ... ........... .................................... ......... .
Address^ Town
PostalGode.. . .... .Telephone ...
FEELING GUllTY MlUr THOSE
But too poor to pay the fine^ Now is your 
chance. From June 10 - 15 is AMNESTY WEEK 
at the Library. Return any library book to us. No 
fines and no questions asked!
ATT'EfsITIOM
The Now Horizons Bus for Senior Citizens operates every 
Thursday, leaving the Sidney Bus Depot at 12; 15, and going 
to Deep Cove. Brentwoofl, down Mount Newton Cross Road, 
picking up anyone wishing to come into Sidney. The return 
trip leaves from the Senior Citizens’ Centre and the Bus 
Depot at 3:15 o’clock.This is a very pleasant trip for anyone 
wishing just to go for a ride on a pleasant morning or af­
ternoon. Yon are all welcome to lake this trip. Enquiries to; 
(15(1-2113; (15(i-382(i; ()5(;-3112
non
Put it where 
you work!
LS
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
CONTRACT NO. 74-1
CALL FOR TENDERS
Sciiled teiuiiM’S T’ll'iirly iniirki'il ‘'Teiider for 
DiHlrlei of Noi'llv Sanideli Cotiiniel No, 7‘1-t" will bo 
riMndvod by ihoDisirict of North Siimiicli at tlieir of- 
fiooH al KL’a Mills Hofid, Sidnoy, up to 4;i)0 ILM, 
oiKilh Juno, IU7'I will'll Ihoy willbooiieriod in puldio,
TIk; work oonsisl.s of the rocoriKlnictjon ofMo- 
Donald I'ark Hoad botwoou |{0H|liavt’n lirivo aii'd 
l(i(thway No, 17. Tlio soolion botwocn Hosthayon Drivo 
and Itayfiold Hoad will lio construotod to a iht-fooi 
widlli with oiirli.s (Kill gutters; In'twooirBiiyfiidd lload 
and Highway No, 17 MoDoiudd Hark Hoaif will bo 
oonsiruetod to ri ’.M fool width with o|H'n dilehos.
Spot,'i float ions, lionoral Conditions fd (!onti’aot, 
Form of Tender and all olhor doeiiriu'iits and drawings, 
may l»e soon on or alTor ’.!7tli May, 1974 at the offiees of 
Her, I'riestman k Awsoeiates Ijd,, 4oo • tiilO Douglas 
•Street. Vict(n-ij.i, 15C and Suite 2. 1-1<14(I • lOiUh Avooue. 
Surrey. H.t' ; at the offiee.H of Construetion A.ssociatlon 
<d Viotoria; the Amalgamntod (.'onslruction 
Assoeiatmn ol 11 1’, ill Vaneouver; and tlie Industrial 
Constnietion Conlre in llurnahy, H,C, Copies may then 
1m< olitained from the Victoria ofllce of Ker, I’lieslrnan 
k AssfM'iates l.td, on payment nt $111 (or oaeli copy 
ii'quofited and is not refundaldi', ,
The lowi.sst or any lend(‘r will not nei'essarily lie 
‘"■eiptnl
Work it where 
you put it!
K, I’ Fairs, 
Clerk,
Distrier of North t'.'ianieli
Tho Intqrofltionnl 3400A ond 3G00A In- 
(ogrKl Backhoo/Londor Tracloiii , , . 
niochanlcal or hydrnuliciilly nclunlod 
lanl rovorsio transmission (synchiamnslV) 
, . ons or diosol,.. to 69 
(not) tlP, Vorsatllo mnetiinos that 
go anywtuMu, Muvu thu aggrogato, 
dig tho Ironoli, , on tho highway, 
on construction silos, (lowor, oablo 
layiiiy plunibing- jub.s, now itoaio con- 
Blruchon. contractor s work ol all 
typos, * Pfolit makers, you boll 
• Manouvernblo, (ast cycling, big 
capacity and horsepowotl
VULCAIM
File No, HM 
May, 1974








All Hei)airs-.Any size limit tinil 






Home and Office Cleaners 








Robert VV. Roper, D.C,
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611
Contractors







New Homes & Caliinets Custom build 
riemodoling - .-\ddHions and Kepairs, 
Uea.sonable rales-Free estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDICRS & DESIGNERS 
Commefcial & Re.sidenlial 
Con.struclion. Renovaliims 
& Allerations. ()5(b4128 (
z\GORN SWIM MING POOLS
1
Sidney Roofing
Roofing —- Repairs - 
Eavestroughs. Qualified 
































Cpholstery Vittyls in Stock 
(!.')(;-1-112
Heaeon IMaza Shoppiiif' Center
STULL’S T.V. 
CENTRE













Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
























, FILTER BEDS 
SEWER-STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 




BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING























Serving Gulf Islands and Sidney area
IVlisceltaneous
General Electronic Repairs
; W.M.',( Bill) BAART/ : :- 
Specialist in Colour T V 
Problems. 7 y
PERU. & SOIL 
TESTING, SERYIGE;
LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 
TRACING ESCAPMEMT OF EFFLUENT 












Pole and Line work 
656-1515
OPTOMETRIG








COMPLETE SIGN PAINTING 
& SILK SCREEMING 
SERVICE 
9734 FIRST ST.,
: ; SIDNEY, B.c:
; '■■'45'6-292r",
Trucks—- Boats — Windows
IN Y<)UR H()ME 
' TY .Stea ih'Car pet' & 
UpholsteryCleahing-






Govornmonl certiliod, technician 
with 35 years oxparionce in Eiac- 








Norm Sadler 65(i-t l87
1
■, A.L7 ,(Len(,CUSDEN >■ 
v : SAW FILING &
TOOL GRINDING A A 
Scissors Sharpened " 
Light Repair Work 
, 2440 Malayiew Ave. 
656-4068 Sidney, B.C.
BOAT PAINTING
All types and Construction 







Industrial - Residential 
Cornmoralal Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 






PAPER AND VINYL WAU. 
COVEUINUS
PAINTING CON rUAC roUS 
DRV WAI.I,REPAIRS 
656..I3H7 PHONE 6.56-5673




Thousonds ol Shrubs ™ Trees — 
Bulbs and FUanIs. 
Fertilizers—C^oal Moss 
Export Garden Advice,
"The Gal loping Gardener"
Russ Simpson F.R.H.S,
SIDNEY GLASS




liiHiirniu-r t'hilmN I’l-umptly llaiiilli'il


















"No (ah loosmall" 
656.56(14
FRED BEARD










, AIJ. SAANICH AND,-':' 
SIDNEY AREAS ,.■, 
■' '(15(1.2441
BUIED WITH limCK 
AND IIMU'K





YOUR ONE STOI' SHOP 
FOH FOOD CARPETCORNER MeTAVIHlI 
k EA.ST SAANICH RD. ' 
OPEN DAILY !) A,M. • HP.M LAYER
656.1(1(1! 658-5174
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
Liimllord tmd 'rcnaul AdviKury 
liiircau :)H2 :HfK>
Li.'gal Aid ■ Ctiiuiu.d ;Vci7.;?.101 









lilUi’K lil.uCK .STONt; 
CaNCIIKTK. lOWINfi 
bi.iTi AJf'N Uujid, iSaiOm lilmi
..IMIONI*: fi'r>2.22,51J
Cool Aid :iH.3-10.51 •
ClT.sIs 1,.UU' |■.!4 flour,SI 38(1-632:)
(■■’nmilv Atl,ovp>U’i,, Clld Aj'/'
Security and Gunnmtced In- 
enme Supplement .'IHH-.'tO.'ll 
Financial .AH.siManco (.Social 
nlhntiiuir iiod Suppliiuiot to 
Old Age Seeurityi:
Sidney, Ctmiral aod Noilh 
Saanieh, Gulf lidimd:; 656 3911 
.ydo'ptloo, Fo.'.Sf!’
I’rotiH'tioo, Unmarried Bar- 
eots.'
llomemtiker
I*.*•*.,.*,*,*♦*.*.*,'•'•;**•(* '"S',;.-.;.,., -.‘’S,'.*,-;*. *.-i-ssss*.-j-'iwSt*-',-i-t-yie. S-,
Saanieh Mental Health (Amtre
' , ' , ' ,. it;! 1i:o2
Puhlm Health (I’rc tiatnl, Well 
Baby. Immuriization and V.D,
• '■Ceat (td .'liOOiit. lt iOtii
Sidmieh .')K2-.5I21 ,
-Sidnev. North Saanich, Gulf 
Ifdaridf, ■ , 65MIMF
Clinlcji; School Health Ser­
vices; .Sanitation .Services: 
Slflnev '
‘ --GungeH '■, 537-5424;■
School Dihitrlets





Vancouver City College Student Named Sidn^ Recreation Director
Sidney Recreation Com­
mission’s choice for summer 
program director is a vivacious 
and well-qualified Vancouver 
City College student named 
Trudy Clark. ,
In an'interview with The 
Review Monday Trudy spoke 






Special to The Sidney Review
programming and about her 
plans for Sidney recreation this 
summer.
Upon graduation from high 
school, Trudy worked for six 
months with the Village of Port 
Alice as a program director. Her 
responsibilities included 
programming, supervision, 
recruiting instructors, leading 
and instructing some activities 
and general administration. She 
initiated an impressive list of 
programs which varied from 
‘judo, badminton and ladies keep 
fit to cookouts, floor hockey and 
Teen clubs.
During the summer she set up a 
playground program which was 
largely staffed by volunteers. 
Her experience with this 
program, she felt, would be of 
much value in planning a 
recreation program for Sidney 
this summer.
After working at Port Alice 
Trudy decided td take the 
Recreation Diploma Program at 
Vancouver City College, 
Liangara. She has finished one 
year and twill return in Sep­
tember.: to complete the course.
Trudy, whose home is in Vic­
toria, began work in Sidney on 
May 6. In the short time she l^s 
been here she has already con­
ducted two leaders’ courses and 
helped in the plans for the out­
door show held last weekend.
She is particularly keen to 
assemble a core group of leaders 
for her summer program.
“I don’t want to dictate 
programs,” said Trudy. “I want 
to get our leaders involved and 
find out what they want tq do.”
She said it was important the 
leaders develop a sense of 
responsibility and be able to run 
their own programs themselves. 
Through the leadership training 
course and with individual 
tutoring, Trudy hopes her leaders 
will build up a background of 
recreational skills. Then with this 
background they will be able to 
use their own imagination to 
provide a flexible program 
geared to the needs and interests 
of the youngsters with which they 
are working.
“I feel it is very important they 
realize they are not just 
babysitters,” she said. .“They 
play a large part in helping a 
child develop.”
During the leaders’ training 
course Trudy spent time talking 
about the objectives of the 
summer program.
Basically she sees the program 
as an opportunity “to develop in 
each child a sense of co­
operation, consideration and 
respect for others; to develop 
self-discipline and respect for
property; to offer opportunities 
for development of leadership 
traits; to promote creativity and 
originality; to help towards the 
development of the child, 
physically and mentally, through 
experiences in play and to teach 
recreational skills which will 
carry over values for the child's 
future.”
She liad several suggestions for 
the prospective leaders svhich she 
summed up by telling them “to 
be yourself, be enthusiastic, 
enjoy what you’re doing and do 
your best.”
Although summer plans 
haven’t been finalized Trudy
xpects the program will start 
the beginning of July and run 
until the second or third week in 
August.
It will be held in the mornings.
There will be a “Tot Lot” with 
simple .crafts and activities. 
There will also be a program for 
older children with crafts, sports, 
games, dramatics and whatever 
’else the children seem interested 
in doing.
F’lexibility and enthusiasm 
seem to be the key words and 
with a program director such as 
Trudy, Sidney children can look 
forward to the summer with 
ilelight.
Wednesday, May 29, 1974
SIONEYTESTdENTS for home delivery Oh IHt 
PROVINCE NEWSPAPER IN YOUR AREA CALL 
YOUR CARRIER AS LISTED
FULFORD HARBOR TIDES
Thu, 30 080.T 4.1 1440 7.8 1855 0.5
Fri. :n 0140 3.1 0845 3.1 1015 8.7 2005 7.0
.Sat. 1 0155 10,4 0925 2.3 1720 9.0 2120 8.4
.Sun. 2 0255 10.3 1000 1.7 1810 10.3 2235 8.9
Mon. 3 0255 10.2 1040, 1.4 1855 10.8 2335 9.2
Tuc. 4 ():?:?5 10 1 1115 1.2 1945 11.1 0030 9.3
Wed. 5 0355 10.0 1145 1.2 2015 11.2
Thu. (i 1115 9.3 0445 9.8 1220 1.4 2055 11.2
WEATHER
The following is the 
meteorological report for the week 
ending May 26 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney. 
Maximum Temp. (May 25) 
Minimum Temp (May 21) 




Supplied by the Atmospheric 
Environment Service for the week 
ending May 26.
Maximum Temp (May 25) 64










90-Seat Dining Room 
Banquet Facilities
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 





.Block & Parly Ice .Gasoline
.Propane .Marine Gas

















20. Kind of 
glove
























































































LOW FOOD PRICES 
MAGAZINES NEWS
MAPLEWOOD GRADE A WHOLE
12. Execiite 

































COOKING AND SALAD 
■ : OIL : '.12 OZ.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SHAPE UP 
FOR SUMMER FUN,
IT WORKS
RENT IT OR BUY IT AT
SSDf^EY REilTALS
9773 Fifth St. 656-2912
WESTERN FAMILY 
ALL PURPOSE
FLOUR 20 LB. BAG
ms


















■a x T IHIUly 10 ft. to ail ft. lacft. Ill®
SIUGS and SNAILS
CORhV'S Id IKo («mou6 EhK- 
lish Formula th»l: flo«» »uch 
a nuporior iob ol atUrtctiruj 
t.iuMX nntl tnailn from »il 
uarUi of your Harden ami 
luliiriH thwrn anad, COHHY i»
Id tha toft, im«ly'Drop»rea 
powder (noi hard peilolt.) 
that worlid wrsnderB evmi on 
Uto hard-io-klll h«l)V slint,!. 
that triJtUo ISO much diini' 
.upv HOY ;,rrrr,Tr.f. dy
KAIN OR SI'RINKLINUI




ixa, ui, ix«. ixH
APPLIANCE ROLLERS 
BACK AGAIN!






FRED WITH THFpOPUIAR FUNTRFADS SUMMER SHOES WITH 











BEACON AVE, SIDNEY 656-1134 2439 BEACON AVE 656-4724 Ul.nt K ICK ,\NI) I’,Mn V I€U
